
MurrayjJGroup Meets
EXPERTS ARE 
TO WORK OUT 
DEBT DETAILS

Hires Lawyer 
in Attempt to 
Prove He's Alive

LOS ANGELES. July 7. <A-h- 
"Oic United States government 
h«;. been instating since 1918 that 
William R. Eba of las Angeles 
was dead. Today he had retain
ed a lawyer to prove otherwise.

In August 1918. Eba said, the 
government Informed his moth
er, Mrs. Samuel Str-le. of Ash
land. K y, he had been killed In 
action at Chateau Thierry. Later 
word was sent her that he had 
perished in the St. Mlhiel drive.

A short time ago Eba applied 
for a war-time bonus loan. Back 
came a letter, he said, notifying 
him the veteran in question died 
at San Antonio. Texas, March 
11. 1930.

Eba sought the attorney ves- 
terdyy for an attemirt to refute 
the government records

KYOTO, Japan. July 7. iyPi—Dis
covery of a new planetoid by the 
Kyoto Astronomical observatory 
was announced here today.

The heavenly body was calculated 
to be 11.000 miles in diameter, or 
somewhat larger than the earth. Its 
distance from the earth was fig
ured at 180.000.000 miles, or some
what less than twice the distance 
from the earth to the sun 

Its position was given as In the 
area south of the "Snake Charmer" 
constellation.

Rowland E. Lewi* Jr. Laapi 
From Car a't Inspiration
Point When Armed Men 
Give Command.

Closed Seaaion at Amarillo 
-• Reveal* Nothing; State- 
I raent Expected From It 
This Afternoon.

France Interpret* Morator
ium a* Friendly to Ger
many But Retaining Prin
ciples of Treaty.

W OM AN ESCAPES
Miss Lolley Lewi* Falla 

Down Embankment and 
Later Runs 2 Mile* to 
Notify County Officers.PLA N  IS T A LK E D SOME CRITICISM

PASADENA, Cal.. July 7. UP, — 
Dr. W. S. Adams, head of Mount 
Wilson observatory, said today he 
doubted the discovery of a new 
planetoid of the sire and distance 
from the earth as that described 
ind dispatches from Kyoto, Japan 

“ It seems Impossible a planetoid 
of that size and but 180.000.000 miles 
from the earth could hive escaped 
discovery before.” said Dr Adams. 
“This one Is calculated to be 11.000 
miles In diameter. The earth and 
Venus arc around 8.000 miles In 
diameter, so this would make the 
reported new planetoid considerably 
larger than either. It’s sire w-ould 
make it a planet rather than a 
plan.'told.

" I f  the reported discovery seems 
possible of verification we will no 
doubt receive a report through Har
vard university within a few days 
on Its position and cm  make a 
search lor It from the Mount W il
son observatory. But I am exceed- 

On cross-examination today Keel ' ingly doubtful that such h new 
(old Harry Tom King, counsel for I planet lias been discovered "

Ek*t Texas Committee Will 
-Issue  Order*; Cranfitl 
J, Declares Idea in New 
'"Move I* Not His.

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 7, 1931PAM PA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS,One Writer Say a Hoover 
Won 80 Per Cent of Hi# 
Contentions— Benefits of 
Move Stressed.

PORT WORTH. July 7. —
Palling to comply with the com
mand of two armed men to “stick 
’em up." Rowland E. Lewis Jr.. 
37. was shot to death at Insplm 
tlon Point number Z at Lake 
Worth where he had parked with 
a woman companion about Z a. as, 
today.
Miss Lolley Artie. 21, Lewis' com

panion. tumbled from his automo-

AMARILLO. July 7. UP) — Seven 
members of the oil states advisory 
ctemi ttee. including

PARIS. July 7 IIP)—With the Ink 
Ivardly dry on the documents es
tablishing President Hoover's one- 
vrar moratorium as an Internation
al fact, negotiations already are 
qsder way for a meeting of experts 
to work out the technical I-subs In-

Chairman 
(jjfotro Murray of Oklahoma, met in 
cloned session here at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

Chairman Murray said the "gen
eral oil situation" would be dis
cussed, and innounccd that th- 
meeting would be closed to local op
erators and the press.
. Members of the advisory commit - 
kee will meet with operators In the 
Panhandle field at a noon luncheon, 
ind may remain In session With 
went most of the afternoon. Mur
ray said. Hr :akl the executive scs- 
toon probably would be concluded by

What Eldest Generation’s Coming To
volved In the FYanco- American^ 
protocol accepting the Hoover plan.

Such a conlrrenco may be held at | 
the end of this week, but it Is more 
Ikelv that It will go over Into next 
week because of the French natlon- 
il holiday on July 14 It  Is not ex
pected that Chancellor Brucnlng 
and Foreign Minister Ourtius of 
Germany will com? here for a 
meeting with French statement be- j 
foie the end of this mouth.

In the vc-lw of official France.! 
Germany must repdriate the rapl- 
tal which left that country as the | 
first . t?p toward restoration of con- I 
fldcncr and assurance of success of ] 
tire Hoover plan.

No Isolation **
Plerrr Flanditi. minister ot fl- 

nance, said today that one tm- 
mrnscly significant feature of the 
agreement signed last night Is the 
-'vldcnrc It provides I hat the United 
Slate cannot Isolate herself from 
the rest of the world even liould 
site wlsll to do so.

Th? Hoover proposal, he said, 
came as a surprise to ttv French 
people, who did not realise the ex
treme gravity of Germany's finan
cial I tuition

"The French government.'' said 
lie. "has adhrred to the Hoover 
initiative designed to prevent a f i 
nancial collapse In Germany which 
woukl have had far reaching and 
disastrous consequencM tfhfl would 
hive proved particularly bad for 
continuous payment of reparations 
to Franc?.

“Supplemental negotiatlpna. will 
begin as soon as may be hi the 
same spirit which marked tire con
versations between France and the 
United Stales.

"Re-rstabllshmcnt of internation
al confidence has as great an lm- 1 
liortance to resumption of business . 
now as had i-estoratlon of confl- | 
drnce in the value of the French 
franc In 1926 "

American and French delegates, 
after 11 days of stubborn negotia
tions signed an accord ihortly be 
fore midnight which accepted Presi
dent Hoover's offer to defer remit
tances on Interallied war debts for 
one year providing Germany’s rep
arations payments a la  were post-

(See MAN KILLED. Page f )

A. M. Bcville Succumbs to 
Two-Month Illness; W as  
Once Publisher.

CLARENDON. July 7 i/P> A M. 
Bcville, 76. ploucer resident of Clar
endon. died last night at his home 
after an llhiesa of two months.

Mr. Bcville came to Clarendon m 
188a. and has played an important 
part ill (he city’s grow-th He .star! - 
cd the Clarendon News, of which be 
was publisher for several years. He 
opened the first insurance agency 
here, ami Is a (ormer mayor of the 
city. He served at postmaster In 
President Cleveland'.-; administra
tion.

Two "Oita. A. M Jr. and R. H. 
both of Amarillo, ami a daughter. 
Miss D'Laurrl Bevllle. instructor at 
Texas Tech at Lubbock, survive Mr 
Bcville. His wife died several years 
ago. Burial will bo In the Clarendon 
cemetery tomorrow

, Besides the chairman, those to 
attend were Marvin Lee. Wichita 
Jeans., representing Thurman Hill 
0»  the Kansas public Service Com- 
mlrslmi; Walter M Downing. Den
ver, Colo.; W Scctt Heywocd. Jen
nings. La.: Robert R Pcim, Dallas: 
Van 8 . Welch, Artesia, N M„ anr: 
Carl M. Cox. public land commis
sioner. Cheyenne, Wyo

Proratlon of the East Texas field 
Is still a big problem before the 
committee. Murray said. He sail 
the price of enide would go up In 
ten days if Governor sterling would 
call a special session of the legisla
ture to curtail 7* tidik tlon fn the 
field, and that the present price of 
Crude would be a dollar a barrel if 
the Eaat Texas Held had been prop
erly handled.

Tardiness of .Nun caused lengthy 
delay in starting the deliberations.

Will Wtirk Plan
TTLER, July 7. M l-E igh t of the 

16 members of the East Texax oil 
proratlon advisory committee mei 
here today to discuss the railroad 
< ommlsslon'r recent order affectin'? 
the East Texas field. John Suuiaii. 
vire-pnesidenl of the Humbic com
pany and a member of the commit
tee, Issued the following statement: 
** ‘W. L. Todd made a motion stat
ing that although the order as Is- 
mUro was net entirely clear to all, 
V ®  operators' committee was unan- 
kwous In agreeing that every effort

r d be made to put It Into work- 
shape and that the uinpiir 

should be instructed to work up pro- 
fgtton sheets immediately giv ing al 
low a hies by units and lcasn.-i. 'Mils 
motion wax seconded by Joe Rus-

Chest to Sever 
Connections With 

Salvation Army

“Far a birthday celebration." m M  Mrs M » y  Hartman, 1*3. “ I think 
I'd Hke to ro up In an airplane—one of these new windmill things.'’ 
So they hired an astogic* and took the Philadelphia Centenarian lor a 
ioT-ridr, and hire yo« are her erith her pilot, J. Miller. Mr*. Hart
man had to get hark to her how rwnrk or she'd have liked to havr 
flown to New York to Mr the globe-clreler*. Catty and Post.

A proposal that tile local Salva
tion Army and the Community 
Chest sever financial connections 
at the end of the fiscal year was 
discussed and approved by the Wel
fare board In session tills morning.

Col David Main of the Dallas 
Army headquarters. In a letter to 
John B. Hessey, chairman of ’ he 
advisory committee for the Army 
here, afked that I lie Army be re
leased from Its connection with the 
Community Cheat and be allowed to 
make Its own drive this fall. Wel
fare board directors claimed that 
the Army has not cooperated to Hie 
full extent cf the contract m«<l- 
with the board last fall

A financial statement o4 the board 
was submit ted by Mrs. W II. Davis, 
manager It showed an overdraft 
in the funds of ,844.81. Mrs. Davis 
is preparing a nelailed statement of 
the last six months.

Alex Schneider, chairman of Hie 
board, announced that elevators 
will donate storage for wheat, giv
en by farmers [nr the poor Form
ers throughout the Panhandle are 
donating wheat tc Welfare agencies 
in an effort to cut down the sur
plus that Is keeping the price to 
29c.

A local miller lias agreed to grind 
the wheat into Hour Arrangements 
havr been made with all thr ele
vators in Pampn to receive the 
grain. As the board needs flour, 
the wheat will be taken to mill. 
Many farmers liavr Indicated they 
will make .-uUatanllal donations of 
grain.

Tlwxr Wishing to donate wlieat. 
BIT asked to notify thr Welfare 
beard or the NfOVB-POST. in which 
names of contrltMltma w1U be pub
lished.

ids Are Requested to 
Tell Scoutmaster* at Once 
of Desire to Go.

“ Let’s hup 
Furniture”
That Is wnal some housewife 

Is baying every day in the Pampa 
market, with the result that the 
sale of furniture and household 
goods, annually, totals tens ot 
thousands of dollars.

Items listed In the housrliold 
group Include furniture, rugs, 
draperies, china, glassware, and 
household appliances.

The bulk of this Panuia buying 
Is directed by advertising which 
appears In The NEWS-P06T. 
The NEWS began veiling furni
ture for Pampa merchants 24 
years ago and today Lx still mak
ing sales.

JT’ It was also voted to request every
•rator In the field to get squarc- 
behlnd the order and cooperate lo 

the fullest extent.
"T ile committer agreed to put 

■®r--l.s indicating proratlon allow- 
Mies under the new order into ef- 
tSct as scon as furnished by the 
iMtpire and. if there were any se
rious objections, that another meet
ing would be failed within a few 
•■On to hear specific complaints.”

When ro-eda of the Alpha Delta FI 
sorority held their annu l ra a n a - 
Uon at Lator Louise. Alberta, C M - 
ada. a brv. ity contest waa on UkS 
program. Here’s the winner - at 
ftrat prise—Mias Margaret Jensen, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

FARMER’S INJURIES FATAL
PLAINVIEW. July 7 (-Ft—Injur

ies received 10 days ago when gored 
by a bull proved fatal today to L. 
B Hendrick. 57, Hale county farm-

married on." He said Pete Wiggins 
had gone with him to California 
as his guest, His California visit, 
he said, cost him $20,000 to $25,000 
He spent several thousands on his 
home library of 1,100 volumes—"kid 
books, fairy stories I've saved since 
I was a small boy." books of fic
tion. and standard literature

Maurice and Madame Chevalier Sail
Does Not Claim It

DALLAS. July 7. <4V-Denial that State Patrolmen 
Making Arrests in 

This Community

For an hour this morning. Lam
ing stubble threatened ,a large 
wheat acreage belonging to_ J B. 
Barrett F A LL ’S ORDER  

IS POSTPONED  
TO THURSDA Y

4 miles south of Pampa. 
but the fire was extinguished before 
any damage was (lope lo the unhar
vested grain. About four acres of 
stubble burned Mr. Barrett has 
about a section In wheat and about 
one-third of It cut.

Wheat, was barely selling for 29c 
per bushel when the market closed 
this morning The drop since yes
terday amounted to one-eighth of i  
cent, and grain dealers expressel 
the opinion that unless something 
decidedly optimistic was Injected 
Into the situation, wheat would be 
selling for 28c tomorrow.

Belief tliat the harvest, has 
reached its peak In this community 
was expressed by dealers today. Thr 
liar vest swerved back to normal to
day. Practically no fields were too 
damp and soggy Tor combines and 
tractors.

Tyler Boy Shot 
Resisting Arrest

C M -A number of arrests were made 
la.st night by Joe Persky. city traf
fic officer, and two state highway 
patrolmen who arrived here yester
day afternoon. AH drivers of cars 
which had only one light, no tail- 
light. lights that were loo bright 
were given tickets.

Thr officers are bent upon elim
inating rxich vehicles from traffic. 
It was asserted. Motorists were 
warned to remedy all lighting de
fects before venturing upon the 
highway at night.

WASHINGTON. July 7. UP)— Jus
tice Bailey of the District of Colum
bia Supreme Court today postponed 
action hi the ease of Albert B. Fall 
until Thursday

Government counsel had an
nounced they would ask Justice Bai
ley today to order that Fall's sen
tence of a year In prison be carried 
out Immediately. Thr hearing was 
I ait off because of other case;.

District Attorney Rover raid an 
examination of a report of Fall's 
physical condition had convinced 
the government that, the former 
•seerotary of the interior was able 
to come here from FJ Paso to begin 
Ills term

Fall was convicted of receiving a 
bribe from Edward L. Doheny In 
connection with the lease of a nav
al oil reserve during the Hording 
administration.

TYLER, July 7 i/Pi—Kftnn Helms. 
17. was In a hospital here today with 
gullet wounds In both legs. lavs 
of blood mad' his condition ,-erlous. 
Deteity Sheriff H R. Turner and 
Policeman Jess Rayford said they 
both fired at Helms last night when 
he tried to flee after being Inform
ed th a f they held a warrant for his 
arrest. Helms was wanted on n 
dharge of burglarizing a railroad 
box car

COTTON STRONGER 
n e w  ORLEAN8 , July 7. IIP, —  

Cotton had a fairly active opening 
today and first trades showed gains 
of 19 lo 20 points owing to higher 
cables than due and the final agree
ment on the moratorium proposal.

Prices advanced a little further 
after the start. October trading up 
to 10.48 and December to 10.70, or 
21 points above yesterday’s close.

Later In the first hour, the mar
ket reacted slightly, losing 10 points 
from the top on more or ten liqui
dation In advance of the acreage 
estimate due from the government 
bureau tomorrow morning.

Injured Shamrock 
Man Will Recover

' Rogers Says New  
" Kentucky Hook Is 
l Really  “ Oklahoma”

FRANKFORT K y, July 7. up,
- Will Rogers believes the new 

tour hook of Kentucky recently 
Issued by the Kentucky Progress

..Commission should be labeled 
'^Oklahoma," his home state.

. The cowboy hymortst. in a 
telegram from Beverly HUls, Cal, 

Y o  Governor Sampson yesterday 
acknowledged receipt of one of 
the books, -aid:
. ~T'  'celved your booklet on 

O L noma that was labeled Ken
tucky. It  Is the champion state. 
I  would like to drop Into Big

- flam  Davis for another one of 
those breakfasts about now

‘Tbeat dam republicans have 
just about made breakfast *  lost 
art out here. There is nothing 
to eat and the creditors won’t let 
you klone to eat K. Regards and

’f \ , ^ w S . ROQBR8-”

Farmers arc planning to 
run their machinery from dawn 
until dark, hoping to finish befor- 
more showers fall.

Harvest Is not quite half over In 
the Heaton. Hoover, and Lakcton 
communities. Farmers , who haul 
grain to Klngsmlll elevators have 
reached the peak of the harvest. It 
was reported. Borne grain waiting 
shipment has been dumped on th- 
ground.

BEER lb SEIZED
A quantity i f  beer was coiulx- 

( ated by city olftcen; In a raid In 
South Pampa last night. One ar
rest was made. A misdemeanor fine 
was paid by the man In city court 
this morning.

SHAMROCK. July 7 <dV H. F. 
Sehlegrl. 50-year-old rattle buyer, 
was shot through the body twice 
by robbers who kidnaped him Sun
day night, was In an Improved con
dition today. He waa expected to 
recover.

The robbers seized Sehlegrl at the 
stockyard*, blindfolded and forced 
him Into Ills own automobile, then 
drove about four miles out of 
Shamrock There they forced I dm to 
alight-, robbed lum of $41 and shot 
him twice near the heart Bchlegel 
crawled to a deserted farm house 
sod waited until dawn before be
ing found by a passerby

Gordon Store to 
Give Wheat Bonus WEST TEXAS. Portly cloudy to 

night and Wednesday.
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy to

night and Wednesday: slightly oool-
As a further aid to wheat farm

ers who are not realising a very 
big price for wheat Oordon store 
la offering a premium of 10 cent.; 

................................ which

MUCH BEER POUND
TYLER. July 7. (4A-Confiscation 

of a truck loaded with 1.104 pint* 
of beer resulted In the arrest last 
night of Sam Dsvtdson and Ihm  
Rich man, who were charged with 
poaseasten . The truck, which had 
been hired fftett a Tyler transfer 
company, was an route to Longview

per bushel for all wheat 
farmers wish to trade for merchan
dise at the store.

Any amount will be accepted and 
It la not necessary for farmers to 
take up all the credit at one time, 
according to I. A. Freeman, mans-



TUESDAY EPAM PA  NEWS
given *  vote in selecting the advis
ory committee that will administer
the order. Under the new order 
this voting is done on a unit basis 
and since the major companies own 
the majority of the units, they have 
the votes. The individual operator 
is cut back to haU a unit." ______

Post’s Parents Live In Modest Farm HomoE Sells OH 
h Million in 

last Texas Area

B rts r World Conditions to 
Result Prom Improved 
Confidence, It Says.

WASHINGTON. July 7 (AT— Im
proved sentiment in business cir
cles as a  result of the debt mora
torium prospects were reported by 
the commerce department today in 
Ms weekly review of world oondi-

O VE R TO N  WELL  
FIRE  P E T  OUT confirmed today reports that the 

Faith company liad purchased leases 
on 1.400 acres of oil property In the 
East Texas field from. Mrs. O. O. 
Hammonds of Oklahoma City for 
approximately $790,000, In cash and
Oil takings

Mrs Hammonds, governor's secre
tary and prominent figure in the 
political turmoil preceding the Im
peachment and removal of Henry, 
£ . Johnston as governor qf Okla
homa a little more than two years 
ago. previously had made two lees 
successful attempts to find fortune 
!n the East Texas field. A wildcat 
test and a 4,000-acre lease operation 
In the John Lout survey In Gregg 
county, north of Longview, failed to 
bring in expected heavy returns.

The properties included In the 
present transfer were understood to 
Include 000 acres In proven terrltoy 
and1 I 90 acres scattered over the 
northwestern trend of the area.

The Faith company also has pr o
ducing properties and valuable 
leases in the Cooke county fields. 
Its offices are In Wichita Fails, with 
Greene as president; Roy B. Jones 
and E. H. Eddlem&n. vice-presidents

MAN TORTURED FOR 
YEARS BY STOMACH 

AND CONSTIPATION

TYLER. July 7. 14b—A  giant
charge of nitroglycerin today snuff
ed out the fire which has been rag
ing for the past three weeks In the 
Tulsa QU company's No. 1 O'Quinn
well near Overton.

Floyd Kinley. veteran fire fighter, 
placed the shot this morning.

The well continued to run wild, 
shooting a geyser o f oil high In the 
air An effort to check the flow 
was to be made today.

Kinley and his well shooting crew 
left immediately for Tulsa. Nitro
glycerin for the shot was transport
ed from Tulsa this morning by air
plane. Two shots were placed yes
terday without success.

The improvement was especially 
IlgtMrshli in European countries, 
while the better outlook In South 
America and Asia reported by trade 
commission rs during the last two 
MMkg continued

Several countries report Improved 
sentiment as a result of the likeli
hood o f a debt moratorium and 
actual business has been Aimulat- 
e l  in several regions," the depart
ment said, adding 
'  “ In the United Kingdom, after 
notable dullness in the first half 
NT mine, considerable optimism de
veloped and activity In cotton tex
tiles improved The British em
bargo on livestock imports from the 
Irhm Free State owing to foot and 
mouth disease in northern Ireland 
has affected the industry 

Italy improves
“Hopeful Indicators have appear

ed in Italy. Including lower unem
ployment, a budget surplus during

Friend Recommends Herb Extrect
and first bottle brins* lasting relief

l'oet’g family rets new* at farm borne by courier—On the front porch of their modest farm 
vine. Okla., Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Post, parents of the world lifer, are shjowii above real 
describing his adventure*. Mr. and Mrs. Post, who are shown in rloseups at the left and

Farm Youth Confesses Slaying of . 
Merchant Who Refuses Him Loan

Mayor Cermak o f  
Chicago Rounds Out 

His Bi* Staff
Continued from page 1 

nearer broke may be able to |iool 
their funds and buy a burro which 
will carry double.

“Only larger animals such as ar? 
capable of bearing heavy burdens 
are to be purchased. Prices to be 
offered will be limited for select an
imals at $1 50 per head. In  select
ing burros for purchase the com
pany will pay a small premium for 
those which have been trained to 
carry two persons. The burros will 
be shipped to the oil fields. They 
will be offered for sale at $5 per 
head to oil men who are Investing 
the balances of their funds in nn 
attempt to market oil at 13c per 
barrel under the present unrestrict
ed production."

Incidentally, the plan is approved 
by C. C- Alexander, Mr. Schneider 
Lewis Cox, Dr. J. V. McCallister, 
Jack Davis, Humble scout; and other 
men who returned recently train 
East Texas. ‘ T

CHICAGO. July 7. (47—Now that 
Mayor Cermak has rounded out 
his cabinet with an official "greet
er." Chicagoans may answer the 
standard query of outsiders: “How's 
your new mayor getting along?”

______ _______m___________ Ccrmaii. the democrat, has been
a continued reduction of 1 at It three months.
rorable trade balance. In His first act was to discharge
0 the effect ol the prob- 3.000 city hall employes Economy
torium was to be the watchword for a city
tgary domestic textiles im- ,,ncoIlected Wxes and
id crons were luvoruble l,nPa^  bills.
the CfiSncmT situatiemre- HLs latt-st act was 10 aPP°mt a 
rC-T.ii sltuatlon municipal glad-hander of the Orov-

er Whalen type. What his prede- 
sl improvement continued cetsor. former Mayor William Hale 
Slovakia during June. Thompson, supplied in showman- 
her recession has occur- sp|p Cermak will supply in George 
ypt owing to adverse de- jj Qaw. riding the boulevards with 
s in cotton. distinguished visitors in his pure
its of a very small wheat white automobile escorted by two 
anada has depr-ssed con- white motorcycles, 

the prairie provinces Thus Cermak. passing the baton
1 otherwise were practical- of ceremony to a proxy, borrows
ged. | time to study the civic budget—a
ewfoundland Poor study in red ink—and set his house-
tuation in Newfoundland hold in order.
sfactory. except for active His efficiency expert offers fig- 
iuctlon ures purporting to show an 8.7 Der

conditions in South rent reduction of monthly expend!-/ 
mproved during June, es- lures from March to May: $6,000.- 
lth the debt moratorium 000 a year, if carried through, 
toward the en<f of the "That is only a superficial Job- 

only a trimming of the obviously 
raw silk and rice prices unnecessary jobs,'

MONROE, La., July 7. IIP)—Daw
son W Crowson, 18-year-old farm 
boy. confessed to police today that 
he shot and killed Ira Castles, 60- 
year-old merchant with whom he 
was spending the night last night, 
and set fire to Castles’ store alter 
the aged man had refused to lend 
him $9 with which to buy his sweet
heart a box of candy

Crowson fled from the scene after 
the fatal shooting and firing of the 
store, but returned later to the 
smoking ruins to give himself up be
cause, he explained, “ there was no 
use trying to get out o f it.”

He said that after he and Castles 
retired to bed. they began arguing 
about the f.i loan and that he drew 
Castles' pistol from under the pil
low ahd fired while the merchant 
begged for his life.

He said he then saturated the 
place with gasoline, ignited It and 
left. Neighbors, aroused by the 
blaze, rescued Castles' body from 
the 'store as the place burned and 
notified the rherifrs office 
''Crowson returned to the ruins 

after walking a mile down the road 
Questioned In the parish Jail by 
Sheriff Mlltcn Oovertfale, he readily 
delated details of the crime.

•T don't know what got Into me to 
do all that." he was quoted as say

ing. “ I ’ll take my. medicine, but f 
sure wish I  hadn't done it."

Auto Which Won 
Race in 1905 W ill 

Retrace Old Trail
Contmuea

the new oil proralion order for the 
East Texas fields embodies the prin
ciples of the CranfUl. or East Tex
as plan, was made here today by 
Tom E. Cran/ill, the man after 
whom the .idea was named.

"They cannot lay that baby on 
my doorstep,"  CranfUl declared. “ I f  
is not the CranfUl or East Eexgs 
plan. Under the CranfUl plan East 
Texas was given the right to regu
late its own affairs in a democratic 
manner. The new proration order 
is not democratic. It  sets up on 
oligarchy composed of the major 
companies.

“Under the CranfUl plan each in
dividual operator or company was

NEW YORK. July 7. (IP)--An an
cient automobile will chug its way 
out of New York, tomorrow morning 
driven by Dwight B Hubs, retired 
automobUe engineer of Detroit who 
drove it to victory in the first trans
continental motor race tn history. In 
1805. the car is "Old Scout,”  a 
curved dash, one-cylinder, seven 
horse power runabout, steered with 
a stick.

"Old Scout" and Huss are retrac
ing the route of their 26-year-old 
victory to celebrate a quarter cen
tury of good roads and progress in 
America

Huss wUl carry a letter from

IM •llmoU. i «

Hwb K>tract. Br *k

BAPTISTS l? f  SESSION 
liERMAW. July 7. (AT—Delegates 

from 27 counties o f the 13th district 
of the Southern Baptist convention 
were present at the 11th annlikl en
campment at Woodlake Dr. W. 
Marshall Craig, of Dallas, opened 
the encampment yesterday.

DR. PIERCE'S
said Mayor Cer

mak
His economy campaign embracing 

a proposal of vacations without pay 
for city hall employes, drew one 
of the few utterances of William 
Hale Thompson since his defeat In 
April for a fourth term.

"We always paid the city* hall 
employes when 1 was in office,”  
said Thompson tersely.

"Eut vacations without pay," re
plied Cermak, “ are atonement for 
“Thompson extravagance."

"Before he left office he spent aU 
of the money necessary to run the 
city," Oermak charged." and In ad
dition some he had no right to 
spend."

It has not been wholly smooth 
going for the new mayor, despite 
his election by a tremendous ma
jority. his firm grip on county as 
well as city government and his 
party control.

He caused consternation among 
city hall department heads by dis
missing thousands Then building 
up the city staff through a central 
employment bureau under his own 
direction, department managers had 
less to f ay about their sntrordlnates

COMMUNISTS MARCH
NEW YORK. July rt. '(AT— About 

one thousand Communists marched 
upon the •city hall today to de
mand that the distribution of food 
and clothing to unemployed work
ers be not discontinued. Alderman- 
lc President McKee told them to 
send a letter stating their griev
ances to the board, and that It 
would be acted upon, “ in the regu
lar manner." The delegation dis
persed without disorder.

Hawks Flies Back 
to U. S. A.— of Course 

He Does It Fast
NEW YORK. July 7 (A*)— Frank 

Hawke, returning f| om a 1 riree- 
month trip during which he visited 
12 countries, including Canada, flew 
into New York today from Mon
treal. covering the 350 miles in one 
hour and 45 minutes, or at a speed 
cf 201 miles per hour.

Hawks was flying the little red 
low-winged monoplane in which he 
established both the east and west 
transcontinental records, which .itill 
stand, and In which he set several 
speed records In Europe.

OFFICERS BAFFLED
DALLAS. July 7. i/P>—Baflled in 

their efforts to solve the mystery 
surrounding the slaying cf Robert 
L. Roark, Federal Reserve bank 
guard, officers today released four 
suspetts after failing to connect 
them with the case. Roark was shot 
and robbed Saturday night while 
walking home.

loco Passport Holders 
are on Vacation Highways

GOLD SHIPMENT RECEIVED
NEW YORK, July 7. (47— A ship

ment of $1,500,000 in gold consigned 
to the Central Hanover Bank and 
Trust company of New York by the 
Baco de la Naclon, of Argentnia. 
arrived today from Buenos Aires on 
the steamer Southern Cross.

Hrain Committee 
to Meet Thursday NEGROES TO TR IAL 

SAN ANTONIO, July 7. (4*) -  
Charged with the murder of Frank 
M. Kempf, Devine dairyman. John 
L. Green, 18, and Ernest Johnson. 
20. Devine negroes, will go on trial 
before District Judge Wallace in 
Hondo tomorrow.

FQftT WORTH. July 7. IIP)—  In 
view of a pending conference at 
Afcettn of representatives from Trx- 
a i Shippers and the carriers with 
the railroad commission the latter 
part of the week, the central grain 
eommltt.T. appointed by shippers 
(4 nepres-nt them In all negotiations 
regarding grain rate reductions, will 
convene at the Puri Worth Orain 
and Cotton exchange Thursday at 
N  a. m

The meeting will be open to ail 
Texas shippers Ed P Byars. Fort 
Wurth freight bureau head, said 
today.

The committee, according to 
Byara. will endeavor *0 determine 
the next steps to be taken by grain, 
imttnff and mixed feed interests of 
TVxas regarding the grain rates 
which the carriers have been order
ed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to establish and make 
eObdUve Aug 1. These rates are 
effective on Interstate traffic The 
committeemen also will consider the 
quaedon of what rhanges, i f  any. 
should be made by the railroad com
mission hi the Intrastate rates

MELLON IS "DEFEATED"
BERLIN. July 7. (4>i—President

Hoover defeated Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon today in obtaining 
the first personal recognition for 
thr? adoption of the reparations 
holiday.

The name Hoover was given to a 
baby boy bom In Zehlendorf, a 
suburb or Berlin. In gratitude for 
America's beneftclent action toward 
Germany The parents said the 
child would have been named Mel- 
lona if it had been a girl. *

Stimson Goes to 
Italy for Study 

of Financial Status
NAPLES, Italy, July 7. (47—Sec

retary of State Henry L  Stimson 
arrived frem Palermo today on 
route to Rome and other European 
capitals to observe political condi- 
tina with respect to the world eco
nomic situation.

He was welcomed by American 
Ambassador John W. Garrett and 
Italian officials and was cheered by 
a considerable ciowd. Hie was ex
pected to leave shortly for Rome In 
order to begin conferences with 
Premier Mussolini and others by 
Thursday

Mr Stimson said on his arrival 
at Palermo that he had “come to 
Europe primarily for a vacation, but 
of course while I am here I expert 
to do a certain amount of observ
ing and to form conclusions on con
ditions. political and otherwise " 

His visit Is linked in many quar
ters with that of Secretary of the

These motorists have requested and received free 1931 
Passports from the Conoco Travel Bureau. In addition 
more than a million arc using Conoco Road Maps. N ow  

they arc on the highways o f  America... fishing in the Minne
sota Lakes, viewing new scenes in the Rockies, lazying thru 
restful days in the Ozarks, exploring historic spots in the Hast... 
swimming, go lfin g... enjoying vacation time to the utmost.

Ajs these motorists travel the highways Conoco stations w ill 
be their stopping places for service apd information. These 
stations are not merely sales points for Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil, Conoco Ethyl Gasoline and Conoco Balanced Blend 
Gasoline; each is i  field outpost o f  the Conoco Travel Bureau, 
rendering many special services, which include:

Local Road Information Fishing Information
Hotel Information Package Checking
Majl Forwarding Camp Information

Assistance in Obtaining Repairs and V  
Making Necessary Purchases

The Conoco Travel Bureau... maintained by the Continental' 
O il Company... is the only free national service o f  its kind It 
is the culmination o f  years o f  growth o f  the idea o f service 
to travelers* dating from the earliest* days o f the oil industry;

PLAYW RIGHT DIES
PARIS. July 7. (47—Camille le 

Sonne. dramatic critic and play
wright. died today at the age of SO

Alex Schneider returned Sunday 
from a stay cf three weeks at Mon
roe. La , where hl.s new hotel was 
recently opened. Lester Sills is man
ager.

QUAKE IS FELT
DENVER. July 7. (AT—A severe 

earth disturbance lasting 19 min
utes was recorded on the seismo
graph at Regis college here last 
night. Rev. Father A. W. Forstoli, 
observer, estimated the quake

Pampa painters have received an 
announcement that the Southern 
State Art League will again exhibit 
at the West Texas State Teachers 
college next season. The exhibit 
will probably be held some time h\ 

oc- February. A number of Pampa ns 
curred 2.500 miles from Denver off attended the exhibit held at Can- 
the North American continent. yan last February.

Odd People, These Communists!♦ *  '  • * * 1 '»/■»*• *r » ♦ tan -v • f

Says Pro 
iV ineffective presence of two American mblnet the “Order of the Laughing Camrl" 

ministers on European soil at the| hju been conferred »n the workers 
same time is inlcrpMfced as having Df ,  Stalingrad tractor plant, sham
an Important bearing on Interna- , them for behind In iwo-
tkmal moves to stimulate the recov- dort(on by im r 4  M , „ „ ly
ery of commerce ^ __________  j **0 tractors in a year instead of

SINGLE C I X t  FOLLOWED thrlr <luot*  of MAM. Below, anall 
GAINESVILLE, July 7. (#7—Of- boya from various parts of Russia 

fleers teamed today that a maro.%> gathered in Moscow for the All- 
colored sedan had been seen 'last Union Conference of the Children's 
Friday in the wcinlty of the ravine Society fo r  Godlessness. E. Yaro- 
in which the partially decomposed ilavrhy. leader of the movement 
body of a young man was.found Bnd »  hlfh communist official, la 
yesterday A  farmer said he *aw , hown wHh th,  jurenlle atheists.
* - - - m s w  J . i . i a  (H f e  a s  es Sa  I N o  me* s; i n o

LOB ANGELES. July 7. (47 — 
lotted Stales District Judge Paul 
. McCormick member o f the 
flckersham crime commission. In 
6 interview last night said prohl- 
Itton could not be enforced at the 
NMBR tfine and that another year's 
HtJ would be required to determine 
hether it la enforceable at all. 
fudge McCormick has Just re- 

imed to his court after attending 
weldtw of the commission at This fixe service is at your command, whether you plan a 

long trip or a short one Scop at Conoco stations, identified 
by the Red Triangle; call on Conoco men for service You:U 
find each a well-informed friend

‘T r eaent enforcement of the dry 
,w *  unsatisfactory," he said 
rDbre should be a national refer- 
yOam on the question I f  the re- 
rguMtatSon act of m o  whereby 
iMueiflent was transferred to the 
epanmenf of Justice does not,1 
Ithtn a reasonable time, another 
I months, show a nibrftantiat Im- 
euwm u t over present unaatuf ae
ry condition* it will have been 
roved t o  any open-mflndbd pro- 
M tet o f national prohibition that 
■a aaktbng law was unenf roeable *

C O N T IN E N T A L  O IL  BLD0, 
DENVER,  C O L O R A D O  

M AINTAINED, AY

C O N T IN .E N 'F A f c  
O I L  C O M P A N Y
I N  T H E  I N T E R N E T  O f  
AMERICAN M O T O R I 6 T *

POH SALE BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
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FE BONING
Fancies

By lO U IO C  8Kt.LF.KS HINKLE

L. L  Bone, principal of Pam pa 
*» High school, has announced that a 

new organized sport would be en
couraged for high schools boys next 
year. He urges all boys Interested 
In golf team to. see him as 
coon as possible and obtain card., 

’ which will entitle them to reduced 
Tates for summer practice.

M. 4 • •
What About Girls?

When asked about the possibil 
ity of forming a girls' team, Mr.

SUM M ER SCHOOL IS TO CLOSE N E X T  SATUR
*  * *  * ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥

Important Gathering Held at Methodist Church Last

• . » arrangements may l 
form  a team If there

“  whA Uriah In nlav

"Altboogh there, have been no 
plans for a girls' (earn so far, I 

• *  would like to see one formed. 
Golf would be good exercise for 
the girls, and I don’t see wby they 

*> should not compete with teams of 
other cities just aa the boys will." 

U U -;/ ' • • •

Those in charge of the golf courses 
" ulap are encouraging women and 
£Q*||i Pl&y by allowing them to 

free of charge at present. Mrs. 
X. Heath who assists In man- 
the Red Deer golf course, says 

women With the same amount 
practice in  golf are but .‘ lightly 

capable of being good players 
are men.

* • •
t,'. See Mr. Sone

school girls interested in 
golf should express that 

to Mr- Sone in order that 
be made to 
are enough

' who wish to play.
I t  Is not necessary to know how

to play at the start The rules 
* of the game are simple, and skill 
i eoanes With practice.

lYie peak hour of feminine love
liness la 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
and the kero hour is 1 p. m. Satur
day. declares Madame Helena Rub
instein, beauty specialist.

• • *

Says Madame Rubinstein:
ITomen almost always are at 

« theta- best at 3 o'clock Sunday aft-
* ernoon for the very gbod reason
* that the Sabbath is a day of rest 

-and relaxation and by that hour
* all the .necessary Sunday work

L is done, At that hour women are 
stUtag, B were, on top of the 
world, a week of drudgery and 

.psuslblc disappointments behind 
1 them, a week of pleasant expecta- 
' ttons stretching out ahead.

"They are lovely to behold at 
this hour because they are nerv
ously relaxed and mentally alert— 
plus the fact that Sunday Is the 
dress up’ day of the week and 
they have trsffed their dark work 
a -d g  apparel for bright-colored 
silks and satins."

• , * •

As for the zero hour of feminine 
beauty. Madame has this to say: 

“Both facially and figuratively 
speaking, women are at their worst 
at about 1 o'clock Saturday after
noon. It is at this hour that most 
circles appear under the eyes, that 
most noses are shiny, that most 
hah* la mussed. It Is as theugh 
women give in to indifference as 
the week draws to a close. Alter 

< Beeping up their spirits and their 
appearances during the first six days 
of the week, they unconsciously let 
down on Saturday afternoon. They 

4 may snap out of it before sunset or 
» they may not appear really well 

groomed again until Sunday after
noon—depending upon the woman 
or her program."

« . . .
No medical examination or psv- 

cological test, according to this 
distinguished beauty specialist, 
registers the true state of a wom
a n  mental and physical condi
tion more accurately than her ap-

MT and Mrs Parris Quarles of 
Amarillo were Pampa visitors yes
terday. Before her marriage. Mrs. 
Quarles was Miss Mattie Patterson. 
Oray county home demonstration 
■lent.

Vaughn Darnell and family and 
A. L. Moore and family of Amarillo 
spent last week-end fishing in 
Northern New Mexico. Mr. Darnell 
reported they caught plenty of fish.

We sell Lady Margaret Cream 
and teach you how to use It.

m i f A H I N T  WAVBB

1.50
AND or 

THB OLD M t U N A

G E O R G E T T E
Beauty Shoppe

EXAMINATIONS WILL BEGIN ON 
FRIDAY; NO EXERCISES TO BE 

, HELD BUT TWO WILL GRADUATE
Vacation will begin for Pampa summer school stu

dents next Saturday. Examinations will be g iv e n  Friday 
and Saturday, after which the boys and girls w il l  not be 
required to return to school until Sept. 8, registration 
day for the fa l l  classes.

L. L. Sone. manager of summer®

Blushing Bride

school and principal of high school, 
states that the enrollment is ex
pected to be as gretrtb or greater 
next year than It was last year.

Mr. Sone and Mrs. Annie Danielf 
have been the summer school teach
ers. They have been given some as
sistance in Spanish by Mrs. Sene.

About 30 pupils took the summer 
rcliool work, and the result of their 
efforts was unusually good, accord
ing to both Mr, Sone and Mrs. 
Daniels. With so few pupils they 
could give much personal attention 
to each boy &nd girl ^

Two pupils. Finley Barrett and 
Bob OUliland, are completing the 
work necenaarv for high school 
graduation. Although there will be 
no graduation exercises, diplomas 
have been ordered for the boys and 
will be received shortly after the 
close of school.

STUDENTS WILL 
PLAY GOLF AS 
AUTUMN SPORT

A golf team1 for high school boys, 
and posslbl# cap for girls, will be 
organized wlten school opens in the 
fall. aotTdjBf to Fflncipal L. L. 
Sone. Those. Interested in playing 
are asked ttb^ommunicate with Mr. 
Sone and to receive a card entitling 
them to reduced rates for practice 
during the stammer.

A t present-there Is no limit to the 
number of atuctents who may play, 
but in the fall a team will be se
lected from the best players to com
pete with teams of other cities.

C 0 M IN (f  EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Women of thq.Mooseheart Legicn 
will meet at q? o'clock Locust 
Grove club.

Jolly 12 Bridge 
regular meeting.

club will hold a

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at the church at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
Richard Shields as leader.

Methodist, eirtles will meet-as fol
lows: Circle 1, Mrs. J. M. Turner: 
Circle 3. Mrs. J. C. Ward. West Fos
ter: Belle Bennett circle. Mrs. C. P. 
Callison. 819 N. “Frost.

X _
The Central Baptist Woman’s 

Missionary society will hold a busi
ness and study meeting at 3 o'clock 
at the church.

Peruvian Troops 
Capture Town in 

Rebel Territory
LIMA, Peru, July 7. idb — The 

Fijuvian government today an
nounced the capture of the city of 
Cuzco, center of a revolt which has 
been in progress the past few weeks.

The city was taken by the sev
enth Infantry late yesterday after 
a defeat of the rebels at Huambu- 
tlo, 20 miles away.

The population of Cuzco, govern
ment reports said, hailed the vic
tors who Immediately started pur
suit of the revolters. The rebels 
fled In disorder towards the jungle 
and government troops expected 
that operations would end shortly 
With the rebellion crushed.

One of the most notable feats of 
the campaign was a forced march 
lasting eight days during which the 
third cavalry regiment crossed the 
Andes to reach the scene of the 
operations.

Summer Special
Permanent wave P O  C A
Complete _____ «Pfc[»ww
Croquinole end Spiral

$5.00
All work guaranteed. .Our pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not bum the hair. We specia
lize In treating burned and over
baked hair. For a limited time 
only we are making these prices:
Eugene Wsve ........   fS-M
Marcell and bob curl .......... j j
Clean-up facial ...............8
to e  brow arch and dye .......
Wfet finger w a v e ......... ......... J *
This wqrk Is done by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu-: 
dents who will give you FREE 
WAVES.
MRS. LEGON \BEAUTY

Smith Bldg. | rhone 10CS
IOPPE

ARE Y O U  A M B IT !

NEW S IN  BR IEF
Fishers Have Guests

Supt. and Mrs. R. B. Fisher had 
as their guests Mr. end Mrs. Walter 
Owen And son, Robert, of Chero
kee, Okla.. and Mrs. Hazel Stuebner 
of St. Joseph. Mo The entire group 
visited Carlsbad caverns during the 
week-end and returned .to their 
homes yesterday.

Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Owen, and Mrs. 
Stuebner are sisters.

Home After Trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Oarlock anefr 

llttle daughter. Lucille, have re
turned after a Fourth of July trip 
to Pauls Valley, Okla. There they 
visited Mrs. Carlock's mother.

Meeting Place Changed
The Orace Purvlance circle. First 

Methodist church, will meet tomor
row afternoon In the homo of Mrs 
O. H. Booth, 607 North Nelson street, 
instead of with Mrs. Frank Fore, as 
was previously announced. Mrs. 
Fore Is visiting her mother In 
Memphis.

Frijoles Most Popular
Frijoles are the most popular dish 

in Texas, according to a survey re
cently made by a New York hotel.

Men Like Sweets
Men are more fond of candy and 

other sweets than women, accord
ing to Mrs. Ora H. Snyder, presi
dent of the Retail Confectioners of 
the United States.

Picnic Is Planned
T ty  Junior B Y. P. U„ Central 

Baptfrt church, has planned a pic
nic to be held at 6 o'clock next Fri
day evening on the church lawn. 
The event will be under the direc
tion of the leader and the sponsor. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Oillham. and the 
young people's leader. Miss Mary 
Burks. Members and prospective 
members are Invited to attend.

Mrs. Palmer Home
Mrs. O. E. Palmer returned this 

morning from a business trip to 
Georgetown and Waco. She was ac
companied by her daughters. Irene 
Owens and Carnelle Owens, who 
visited their grandmother, Mrs. 
Katie Brown, In Gainesville.

I* HA Oklahoma
O. E. Palmer has been on a busi

ness trip to Tulsa and Oklahoma 
C ityline*, last Friday. Hie is nx- 
perted home in a few days.

Rumors Circulated 
Found To Be False

t
Dame rumor dragged her tainted 

skirts through Pampa streets Sat
urday night and Sunday, leaving In 
her wake a number of stories that 
had no basis In fact. As one man 
raid, "everybody was talking about 
it on the streets, Sunday".

One story had it that Sheriff 
Lon L. Blansret shot a man; an
other version was that he shot at 
a man at LeFors and missed him. 
The truth was that the sheriff 
never had his gun out of his holster 
all day.

Another story that got started 
contained some rather horrible de
tails of the death of a seven-year- 
old girl at LeFors. ran down by a 
car. Thu® far. this story has prov
ed to be fiction, and bad fiction 
at that.

NEA San Francisco Bureau. 
Now comes Mrs. Minnie (Ma) Ken
nedy in a new role—a blnahlng 
bride. She surprised her evangelist- 
daughter. Almre Semple McPher
son. by ripping the other day with 
the Rev. G. E. Hudson. |of New 
York. They were married at I-onf- j 
view. Wash. She Is shown above In ' 
her bridal gown.

REVIVAL WILL 
BE CONDUCTED 
N E X T  AUGUST

The Methodist board of stew
ards. meeting at the rhnrch last 
evening, voted to hold a revival 
meeting from August 23 to Sep
tember 6. and asked the pastor, 
the Rev. Ray N. Johnson, to 
preach during that time. A sing
er also will be engaged for the 
occasion.
It was planned to make the meet

ing as far-reaching as possible 
Rev. Johnson slated that although 
the meeting would be conducted at 
the Methodtet church It would be 
for every Christian of the city. The 
purpose, he said, would not Ire 
church membership but would be to 
re-establish a healthful Christianity 
In the hearts of men.

leaders Are Selected
The following intermediates .gath

ered at the Methodist church yes
terday to select leaders for Ole va
rious departments of their work: 
Josephine Lane. Buck Mundy. Jack 
Boylngton, Albert Bolander, Harriet 
Hunkaplllar. . Marie Ttnrley. and 
Florence 8ue Dodson. Mrs. Ray N. 
Johnson and Miss Kate Zachary 
also were present. V
“The group also deckled to enter

tain the Green Belt union with a 
large picnic on July 24. The place 
has not been selected.

Glad Right's Over

Every Bottle of 

Gray County
a -

Creamery Milk Is 

Properly Handled

“ The purity of every drop 

o f Gerhard’s Milk is 

guarded as though I ex

pected my own baby to 

drink It.”

Quilt Is Made 
to Bring Joy 
to Children

'• Ducks and, chickens and nu
merous other nursery objects will 
be sent to delight little tote at 
the home for disabled veterans' 
children at Kerrvtlle.

These objects are used to adorn 
each block of a quilt which Is 
being completed this afternoon by 
Mrs. W. C. de Cordova. Mrs D. 
E. Cecil, and Mrs. Katie Vincent, 
who are at work at Locust Grow 
dub. The quilt was made by- 
Mrs. Al Lawson, assisted by va
rious members of the American 
Legion auxiliary.

Those worKing on the quilt las' 
night were Mesdames D. E. Cecil. 
Katie Vincent, E. F. Hogsett, Roy 
Sewell, A l Lawson, and W. C. de 
Cordova. Ice cream and home
made cake were served the wom
en.

A cash donation, in addition, to 
Other gifts, will be sent to the 
home each month.

Postmaster and Mrs. D. C. Cecil 
spent last week-end at Medicine 
Park. Okla.

Miss Emma Lasater who has been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Lee Banks 
here, has returned to her home In 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. Johnson la Chooen
Mrs. Ray N. Johnson was named 

counsellor for the Senior League of 
the Methodist church when the cab
inet of that organization met las', 
evening at the church.

The following committee chair
men also were selected: Norval 
Frasier, worship committee; Ebther 
Plank, committee on missions and 
world friendship; Howard Lane, 
community service committee; 
Florence Baer, recreation commit
tee: Cub Williams, publicity com
mittee; Edmond Whittenburg, at 
tendance committee.

Those present were Mrs. Johnson, 
Russell Kennedy, Florence Baer. 
Isabel Baer. Dub Williams. Dorothy 
Dodd. Alleen Cook, and Miss Price

STONE FU N E R A L  
IS H ELD  TODAY

Funeral services for William Mar
tin Stone. 50. who died at a local 
hospital at 6:50 o’clock last night, 
were held this afternoon at the 
First Methodist church under the 
direction of G. C. Malone funeral 
home with the^Rev. James Todd Jr. 
and Rev. Ray N. Johnson In charge. 
Burial followed in Pampa ceme
tery. A large crowd of friends and 
acquaintances attended.

Mr. Stone had been a resident of 
Pampa for the last 14 years. He 
and his brother. 8 . B. Stone, owned 
the Ford agency in Pampa. Mr. 
Stone had been ill several weeks.

He Is survived by one daughter. 
Adelle; two sons. Jack of Pampa. 
and Carl of Tyler; his mother, Mrs. 
Adelle Stone of Tyler; a brother. 
S. H Stone of Pampas three sis
ters, Mrs J, W. Tackett, Oklahoma 
Cltv; Mrs T. N Childress. Aipartllo; 
Mrs Charlie Tlfton, Dill City*, and 
a niece. Edna Merle Tbckett who 
made her home with Mr. Stone.

Pallbearers were Brady Cobb, H. 
H Hetskell, W. B. Salisbury. H. 
Phillips. Fred Connor, and E. E. 
Reynolds.

Honorary pallbearers were Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscet, Wade Thomoson. 
Q. N. Lewis, 8 . L. Anderson. O. C.
Crocker, W. F. Adams. D. N. Lo- 
rance, A. Combs, O. A. Vance, and 
J. B. Bowers.

Auto-Matic
W a s h e r *

DEM O NSTRATO R  A N D  

REPOSSESSED M ACHINES

A National Sales Organization offer a rare opportunity to 
some man between the age* of *8 and 46 and who has n wide 
acquaintance In Pampa and surrounding country. I f  yon are 
not satisfied with your present connection and are willing to 
work hard and take InstrncUsiss f r a m ------------ -------* -----

I f  Interested In knowing of this plan, i

Henry Gerhard, Owner

GRAY COUNTY

A ll thoroughly reconditioned and 
guaranteed to be mechanically per
fect.
You must see them to fully appreciate 
what a wonderful value we offer you.
Terms to suit the purchaser. Pay as 
you pay your gas bill.

NEA Pittsburgh Bureau. 
You'd be happy, too, If your hus
band had Just winged his way 
around the world In the fastest 
time ever made by man. Mrs. Mar
t-Id GaUy, wife of the new co-hbld- 
er of the world-circling record, was 
snapped by the cameraman at 
Pittsburgh recently. *

News Without 
Source Is No  ' 

News at All
“ Is it necessary to give ray 

name? I ’d rather not," said a 
woman In reporting an Item to 
the NEWS-POST this morning.

Many an anonymous reporter 
has submitted false, even dam
aging news about others. There 
reports, usually weddings, otter, 
have been accepted In good faith 
and have proved a huge joke to 
everyone except those on whom 
the joke is played, their fami- 

v lies, and the newspaper.
So IX you I iave correct news, 

don't be afraid to give your name, 
and. if you wish. It will be kept 
cxmfklentlal.

8TATE TRAFFIC OFFICER*
ARE IIERF CHECKING IF

State traffic officers arrived in 
Pampa last night and w il l  Joe 
Periky. c itt  traffic officer, will 
continue 'the war on "one-eyed 
cars, cars with no rear light, over
loaded trucks, cars from % ’.her 
states without Texas license plates, 
and other traffic violations.

The cflfcers were here two weeks 
ago and announced the war on car 
drivers. They claim that Panvw 
motorists are mighty careless about 
their cars and driving.

"W e are gotug to stump out this 
carelessness,” o fficer Persky mid 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox 
Return; Attended 

Father’s Funeral
Mr and Mm. T. A. QoX 

last night from Gronbtny,
.they attended the rtuteHL 
rooming of Mrs Con’s father, R. 
Mocri . Services were held AS 1 
Church of Christ at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Moore died last Thuradgy at 
tile Scott and White hospital, 
pie. Mrs. Cox nod been wttji 
lor about six weeks and Mr. 
went to Oranbury shortly before the 
funeral.

* Ssvt Money Every Day A l Hie

C i t y  D r u g s t o r e
Pampa, Texas

Tired and Thirsty? Just Try Our Famous

Jumbo
Cools you o ff

Soda 
. 15c

and makes you feel 
health food itself.

good. A real

-4-

Bruce L. Parker, local attorney, 
visited his parents In Lipscomb 
county during the week-end.

Foot Itch
M illion s  H ave  A th le te 's  I

Why suffer from tbs outer skis 
disease causing severe fishing of 
toes and fast, cracking, peeling akin, 
blisters, Ringworm, 'French Foot or 
Hund licit, when you can avoid In
fection and quickly heal your skin 
with Dr. Nixon’s Nlxoderm? Based 
on the famous English Hospital for
mula. discovered by a leading Lon
don skin specialist. Dr. Nixon's NU- 
oderm acta with amasing speed, be
cause designed for this particular 
skin disease. Nlxoderm Is guaran
teed. It must stop Itch and quickly 
heal your skin or tbs small cost Wl'l 
be refunded.

Richards Drug: Co.

T h e V io le t  S h op p e

Clearance Sale
— O F—

Ladies’ Summer 
Ready-to-Wear

$19.75 Dresses, for_ _ _ -$ 9 .9 5
Every Summer Garment Mutt Be Sold 

Regardless of Cost

T H E  V I O L E T  S H O P P E
La Nora Theater Bldg.

The Pampa

Brown Gb Shoe Store
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Continues W ith  P r ic e s  L o w e r
T H A N  EVER BEFORE

MESH HOSE
$1.45 Value

Ladies. a ..Mens

MEN'S WORK
SHOES

Values up to $5.00

$1 .95

CENTRAL STATES POWER & 
LIGHT CORP.

“YOUR GAS COM PANY” ~

FORMERLY PRICED AS HIGH AS $8.00
A L L  SIZES IN  EA C H  GROUP, B U T  N O T  A L L  
EACH  STYLE. D U E  TO  TH E  EXCEPTIO l 
PRICES A L L  SALES M UST BE F IN A L
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JACK SHARKEY AIMING DRIVE FOR MATCH I f m  GERMAN
- w i l l i a m  h r a u c h e r -

Judge Emil Fuchs drew a lot ot 
laughs a couple ot years ago when 
be told the world he was going to 
■lee Boston a hall team. He was a 
nice fellow, according to the con 
census ot opinion, but what he didn’t 
know about baseball would fill the 
O n iasslonsl library. The Judge 
became the target ot wisecracks.

He couldn't get anybody to man
age the team. He offered John 
Svers the Job. but Johnny had an
other engagement. He offered It 
to MammrUle. but the Rabbit had 
all the managerial experience he 
eared for with the Chicago Cubs 
fin a lly  he told the world tie  would 
manage the team himself and the 
bareball world laughed at that one, 
too.

O f late, however, the Judge Is be
coming a pretty hard guy to laugh 
off. He hired BUI McKechnle to 
direct his gang of castoffs and rook- 
lea. BUI Is one o f the smartest 
managvn In baseball. Then the 
Judge started trading and buying. 
The profits at Braves' Field went 
far new talent The Judge estab
lished a reputation as a David 
Harum; his trades were so success
ful that the other managers steered 
clear of him when he started to talk 
about a swap.

The other day he wrote a check 
for $36,000 payable to the Montreal

ball club and brought a  new third 
baseman to the Braves—BUI Ur- 
banakl. “What have I  got with Ur- 
banski?" said the Judge the other 
day. “only the best defensive in
field In this league, that's aU.”

Urbanskl. besides being a star 
fielder, has been hitting i l l  for 
the league-leading Montreal team. 
AU three of the Braves’ scouts. John 
Evers, Jack Slattery and Dick Ru
dolph. report favorably on Urban
skl. and they hare to be pretty good 
to pleaae those feUows. especially 
Evers.

• • •
Still Looking

In a few years it wUl be neces
sary to replace the aging Sheely at 
first base. It  can hardly be ex
pected that Rabbit MaranvUle wUl 
go on forever, though you might he 
able to get some bets on it. Ur
banskl brings new life blood to the 
Infield and furnishes the club with 
the luxury of capable reserves In 
the persons of Neun, Rlchbourg. 
Dreesen and Randy Moore.

With a little more pitching pow
er arid a catcher, the Braves wUl be 
in the position of pennant contend
er. The Judge Is looking for that 
talent now.

The college of engineering of 
Louisiana state university has de
cided that gravel roads are not eco
nomical when vehicular traffic 
reaches 300 to 600 a day.

V .

Announcing...
A CHANGE IN BUSINESS METHODS! 
TO SUIT EVERY INDIVIDUAL

Times change, and growing firms must 

constantly make re-adjustments to suit 

Individual needs. Effective at once, 

we are offering "cash and carry" prices.

Our plant is conveniently located so 

that you can easily drive by and leave 

your clothes to be cleaned and pressed.

You save 20 per cent by being your 

own deliveryman.

Our plant is one of the most modem 

t in West Texas. Your garments are care

fully and thoroughly cleaned. Expert 

cleaners guarantee t he workmanship 

that you would expect.

Avail yourself of this superior service 

and better workmanship! If you prefer, 

we will call for and d e l i v e r  your 

clothes. If you want to save 20 per cent 

just bring ’em yourself. ”

616
DeLuxe $  Cleaners

C. E. KENNEDY, Mgr.

BUT CARNERA 
MAY DEFEAT 

R EW JH AM P
Boston Sailor Is to Battle

Mickey Walker, Whom
He Regards Lightly.

By EDWABD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, July 7. UP) — Jack 

Sharkey, big, brown and bellicose, 
banged on the dinner table in his 
hotel so that the dishes rattled and 
the waiter Jumped In alarm.

“ I'U keep fighting,” he growled, 
until I  get that SchmeUng In the 

ring with me again. Then I'll give 
him the beating of a lifetime.

He doesn't want to fight me 
again and In one way I  don’t  blame 
him. He knows hell get Ucked. But 
sooner or later he'll have to meet 
me aggln, and when he does. . .

The pale blue eyes of the Boston 
saUor man flashed fiercely. He 
scowled and glared at his clenched 
fist. There will never be any trou
ble for any promoter engaging the 
Sharkey half of a match with the 
German who won their first meet
ing, and along with It recognition 
as a  champion, on a foul in four 
rounds, after being soundly trounced 
In the first three.

To Fight Walker
Sharkey came to town yesterday 

to sign articles and start training 
for his 15-round match with Mickey 
Walker, the former middleweight 
champion, In Eobets Field, Brook
lyn. July 23. A few hours later, 
SchmeUng, hailed as a true cham
pion after knocking out Young 
StrlbUng in the 15th round of their 
title go In Cleveland, sailed for Ger
many. He wUl return In August, 
probably for a September fight with 
Primo Camera, the Italian giant.

“He’d better not fight Camera, " 
Sharkey said. “The Italian will 
pound him down like sauerkraut in 
a barrel. SchmeUng starts slow. 
Camera starts fast. He'll club the 
German down before SchmeUng gets 
going. Anyway, I  understand 
SchmeUng is afraid of Camera and 
wants to fight Tommy Loughran in
stead.

Sharkey was not surprised that 
SchmeUng whipped Stribling so bad
ly in Cleveland.

He Folded Up
“ It was Just what'-1 expected," 

Shaskey said. “ I  knew Stribling 
would fold up the first time he was 
pressed. And that's what he did.'

Sharkey, weighing about 203 
pounds, expects to scale 1M  for 
Walker, an overgrown middleweight, 
who probably will weigh no more! 
than 170. Sharkey cant see how this 
bout can even be a contest but 
there’s money hi It and that's one 
of the most interesting things about 
the boxing business.

"Before I  get through this year," 
he announced. “ I  want to knock out 
Walker. Loughran again, and ea r
ners. There’ll be no question then 
about who's to fight SchmeUng next 
year.”

STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Yesterday's Result*
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 5.
St. Louis «. Chicago 5.
New Lork at Boston, rain.

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

St. L o u iz ------- ....46 28 .820
New York . . . 30 .571
Brooklyn . . . . . . ___ 41 33 .554
Chicago . . . . __ . . .3 9 32 .549
Boston -------- .. 37 38 .507
Philadelphia .. ....32 41 .438
Pittsburgh____ ...... 29 41 - .414
Cincinnati ___ ____ 27 49 .365

Todays Schedule
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St Louis. 
New York at Chicago. 
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 0. Washington 
(Called In eighth, rain). 

Detroit 4. Cleveland 13. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3.

/ Standings«

Philadelphia .......
Won Lost Prig. 

.51 21 .708
Washington ______ 48 27 .640
New Y o r k ............ 39 31 .557
QDdveland _______ .38 37 .507
St. Louis ___ 34 39 466
B o s to n ................. 41 .406
Detroit ... --------- 47 .373
Chicago ............. 26 46 .361

Vines and Gledhill 
Are Doubles Champs 

— Win at S t  Louis
ST. LOUIS. July 1. UP) —  Ells

worth Vines and Keith Oledhill, 
youthful California stars, have ad
ded the national clay courts doubles 
title to their list of tenuis tri-

Bringing the 21st annual clay 
courts tournament to a close at the 
Triple A  club here late yesterday. 
Vines and OledhUl won from Berke
ley Bell of New York, a former 
University of Texas ace. and Bruce 
Barnes, Austin, Tex., 6-3, 7-9, 10-8, 
9-7.

Vines won the singles title Sun
day. defeating Oledhill in straight 
sets. Fritz Mercur and Gilbert Hall, 
who won -the doubles title In the 
1930 tournament at Kansas City, did 
not defend their championship. 
Bryan Orant Jr., Atlanta, Oa.. 1930 
singles champion, was defeated in 
the quarter-finals by Barnes.

Vines recently wen the Southern 
California and the California state 
singles titles, while OledhUl won the 
recent national lntercoleglate tour
nament. They were the national 
Junior doubles champions in 1929.

The steady all-around play of 
Vines and OledhUl, together with 

•«0 ',the nervousness of Bell, usually a 
steady and fashy performer, won 
the doubles title for the CaUfom- 

l. In the first set. Bell missed 
several apparent setups, while Qlad- 
hlll was especially effective with his 
kill" shots.

Today's Schedule
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.
Only games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Sunday

Dallas 11. Wichita Falls 3 
San Antonio 3. Beaumont 7. 
Other games, nlte.

STANDINGS

H ou ston__ . . .
Won

.........5
Lost Pet. 
1 833

Shreveport . . 1 .833
Beaumont ___ _____ 5 1 .833
Wichita Falls _____ 5 3 625
8an Antonio _ - ....-3 5 .375
Dallas ....... 3 5 .375
Fort Worth _____ 1 5 .167
Oalveston . . . . ._____ 0 6 .900

BOXES AVAILABLE NOW
Postoffice boxes are available now 

for persons who have been wishing 
them and for those who recently 
lost their boxes through failure to 
pay the rent. Postmaster D. E. 
Cecil said last night that the first 
to ask for the boxes would be 

I served.

One of the* new honorary colonels 
Ion the staff of Oov. W. H. Murray 
o f Oklahoma Is R. M. McClintock, 

| a newspaper correspondent.
Thirteen thousand persons attend - 

led a performance of the St. Louis 
municipal opera this summer, and 
2,000 more were turned away.

Today's Schedule
Shreveport at Port Worth. 
Wichita Palls at Dallas. 
Houston at Oalveston.
San Antonio at Beaumont.

GRAY-CARSON LEAGUE 
Sunday's Result*

Phillips 5, Skellytown 3.
White Deer 3, Barbers 0. 
LePors 9. AU Btars o (default). 
Magnolia 17, Panhandle 2.

STANDINGS t

Magnolia
Won 

......................0
Phillip* . . . ; ...........&
LeFors . . .

Skellytown .  

All Stars . .

.3
....................2

White Deer . . .  . . . 2

Barbers ..... ______ ___ 1
Panhandle _ -----------------1

Next Sunday1!  Schedule 
Magnolia at AU Stars (Gulf Park) 
Panhandle at White Deer. 
Barbers at Phillips.
LePors at Skellytown.

THOM M ON BEST ROPER
Oran Thompson of McLean took 
first money in the LePors rodeo, 
July 4, with times of 21.4 and 27.1 
in the two calf roping contests. 
Other money winners were George

Pormwalt, Rex Barrett, D. Medley, 
and Herbert Blanscet.

Large numbers of fish are report
ed dying in Kansas streams as a re
sult of the dry weather and lack of
food.

League Leaders
Ry the Associated Press

(Including Game* of July •)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting: Davis. PhUlies, .370; 
Klein. Phillies, .366.

Runs: Klein. rtiUlies, 72; English. 
Cubs, 56.

Runs batted in: Klein, Phillies, 
73; Hornsby, Cubs, 62.

Hits: Klein. Phillies. 106; Herman. 
Robins. 99.

Doubles: Bartell, PhUlies. 27; 
Davis, PhUlies. 26.

Triples: Watkins, Can: ns Is. 9; 
Worthington, Braves; Ter:y, Olants, 
8.

Home runs: Klein, Ph ies, 21; 
Hornsby. Cubs, 14.

Stolen bases: Oomorosky. Pirates, 
U ; Cuyler, Cubs, 10.

Pitching: Morrell. Olants, won 4, 
lost 1; Bush, Cubs, and Clark, Rob
ins, won 6, lost 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting: Morgan. Indians, .383; 

Ruth. Yankees. .382
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees. 72; Ruth, 

Yankees, 64.
Runs batted In: Oehrig, Yankees, 

75; Ruth, Yankees. 72.
Hits: Haas, Athletics, 106; Sim

mons. Athletics. 106.
Doubles: Webb, Red Sox, 36; 

Manush, Senators. 28.
Triples: Cronin. Senators. 9; Vos- 

mlk, Indians; Lary, Yankees; Rey
nolds. White Sox, 8.

Home rune: Ruth and Oehrig, 
Yankees. 30.

Stolen bases: Chapman, Yankees. 
29; Johnson. Tigers. 22.

Pitching: Orove, Athletics.
16, lost 2; Marberry. Senators, won 
7, lost 1. __________

GRAINS MORE FIRM

CHICAGO, July 7. (AV-Fraction
al upturns in grain prices early to
day followed announcement that 
the war debt moratorium had been 
accepted by Prance. Trade was of 
only fair volume, and profit-taking 
sales checked advances.

Opening 1-3 to 7-8 cents up, wheat 
later held near the Initial U 
Com started 1-4 to 5-8 cent higher 
and afterward rose a little further.

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By Laufer
p i P i  % p i t

_____ ............. .........
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GOLFING FEAT 
TO ERDORE IN 
GAME ANNALS

Billie Burke, Former Cad
die, Outlasts Von Elm to 
Succeed Jones.

By PAUL MICKELSON.
TOLEDO, O., July 7. (/P> —  Billy 

Burke, lronman from Qreenwlch. 
Conn., sat on the throne of Amer
ican golf today, victor of the game's 
longest and bitterest fought cham
pionship marathon.

HU mighty, surefire war clubs 
brought home the big prise yes
terday when he outlasted and out- 
shot George Von Elm. big business 
man of golf from Los Angeles, by 
a single shot after a 72-hole over
time battle ovar the sun scorched 
Inverness layout.

Oolf champions will come and go 
but the stirring battle between the 
new king and Von Elm never will 
be forgotten as long as the game 
endures and the boys gather around 
the “ 19th hole." to talk about the 
old Scotch pastime. It  was a battle 
which lasted 144 holes and was not 
decided until I he last sttfcke; a 
fight, which found the two dead
locked for first place with 292's 
against a field of 142 rivals aflei 
72 regulation holes, another test 
found theta In a stalemate after 36 
holes of overtime with 149’s and a 
thrilling skirmish which ended only 
after 36 more nerve wracking holes 
over the zan d jraps  and narrow 
fairways.

Ftose Him Oul
Von Elm, who sank a 15-foot putt: 

for a birdie three on the home 
green to tic Burke in regulation 
time Saturday and then rammed 
home another from 12 feet on the 
same green in the first play-off Sun
day to shove it into another play
off. couldn't duplicate his feats yes
terday when (he big showdown 
came, but it wouldn't have helped 
him anyway After another ding 
dong battle which saw one and 
then the other come up into the 
lead, Burke went one shot ahead 
on the 32nd green and extended his 
margin to two on the 34th. It  was 
too late and too much for Von Elm 
to make up that time and the long 
endurance battle ended with Burlte 
freezing him out easily with par 
golf on the 35th Znd with safe and 
sane golf on the final green, where 
he calmly measured three easy putts 
for a rive and Von Elm's par four.

The final duel was a thriller from 
start to finish and not until Burke 
gained his two-shot lead and held It 
to the 36th tee did it break up. In 
the morning the lead changed 
hands three times and four times 
the struggle was In deadlock. Whip
ping his drives sure and straight 
most of the way. Von Elm finally 
prevailed when he shelled the 18th 
for .a par four while Burke, wild 
and short, got a five. The shift in 
fortunes sent Von Elm to lunch one 
stroke In front with medal cards 
of 38-38— 76 to Billie's 37-40—77.

Burke Cemes Bark 
But Burke was not to be denied. 

Back he came with a great burst of 
golf to shoot (he first nine stretch 
In the afternoon in 34. one under 
par. to Von Elm's 36 to catch up 
and pass him by a shot at the three- 
quarter turn. On the 28th Von Elm 
dropped hts putt, a curling shot 18 
feet long for a birdie three to throw 
the match Into deadlock once more. 
They both missed birdie three’s by 
inches on the next green and the 
match stayed all even. But it was 
Burke's turn on the 30th. He steam
ed in a putt from 15 feet and In to 
bound one shot In front. But he got 
tangled up with a trap on the short 
31st to take a four to Von Elm's 
par three and the fight was even 
a£ain. Then came the beginning of 
the end for Von Elm. The Prussian 
playing a bold game, pushed his 
drive on the 416-yard 32nd hole to 
the rough and had to play safely, 
losing the hole to Billie's par four 
snd going down never to come back 
He had to take bold chances after 
that and failed as related. Burke's 
medal round for the afternoon was 
34-37—71, par for the course; Von 
Elm's was 36-.17—73.

Burke, an ex-caddy from Nauga 
tuck. Conn.. Is rated as one of the 
steadiest golfers in the game and 
promises to be a worthy successor to 
the mighty Bobby Jones, who sur
rendered the title without firing a 
.shot.

SPORTS W RITER  
DISCOVERS NEW  

TR A C K  T A LE N T
A foot-race between Harry Hoare, 

sports editor of the NEWS-POST, 
and a  burglar was lost by the news
paper man roon after the front page 
of The POST was put to bed about 
1 o'clock last night.

The front offices o f the building 
were darkened as usual while the 
editorial department waited around 
the. press for the first paper. Mr. 
Hoare decided he wouldn't wait and 
started home. As he stepped out
side a rear door he saw a man try
ing to enter through a screen on a 
front west window. Harry tried in 
appear nonchalant as he walked to
ward the Intruder but the lattor 
suzpected something and fled. Har
ry behind him. The intruder lost 
himself in the alley.

W AITS ON ROOSEVELT 
OKLAHOMA C ITY . July 7. 0PJ- 

Scott Perris, democratic national 
committeeman for Oklahoma, said 
today he had received word from 
Newton D. Baker. Ohio, democrat, 
secretary of war In the cabinet of 
Woodrow Wilson, that Baker would 
not be a candidate for president In 
the next campaign unless Franklin 
D. Roosevelt proclaimed be would 
not n n .

Post and Gatty Rest for Journey 
To Oklahoma; Loaded With Honorsr

NEW YORK. July 7. Wiley 
Post and Harold Oft tty returned by 
train this morning from Washing
ton and after a hasty breakfast 
went back to bed to rest after the 
rigors of their reception in the capi
tal where they, were congratulated 
on their world flight by President 
Hoover._
*"!fiiclr* engagements today includ
ed a call on the Australian consul. 
Gatty being a Tasmanian Tonight 
they s ill be guests of honor at a 
banquet given by the Aeronautical 
Chamber of Commerce of America 
where they will receive the greet
ings of leaders of tbs aviation in
dustry.

Behind them lay capital acclaim 
led by President Hoover and Vlcs- 
Picsldent Curtis;- ahead was an
other New York reception before 
they take the air tomorrow on a 
one-stop flight to Oklahoma for 
a week’s visit in Tulsa. Oklahoma 
City, and Chickasha.

With them, as they prepared to 
fly away In a transport plane, they 
bore remembrances of cheery greet
ings from the president, globes en
graved with the route of their world 
dash awarded by Secretary of 
Commerce Lamont for the National 
Press club, a trophy from the build
ers of the Winnie Mae. and scrolls 
as honorary members in the Na
tional Aeronautic association.

Poet carried away a new record 
for himself—the longest talk he has 
ever made before an audience.

Coaxed by Senator Bingham. Con
necticut. toastmaster at the eve
ning banquet, the bashful flier, who 
is more at home in the cockpit of

an airplane, hit his stride in re
lating a f tage-by-stage account of 
the world Journey.

" It  was the greatest thing I  could 
think o f In an airplane,”  be ex
plained in accounting for the start.
”1 don’t know what it is all about 
yet—it seems like a dream to me.”

Gatty paid tribute to Poet's abil
ity. saying: " I  don't know of any 
other pilot In the world I ’d care to 
go through the tame experience 
with but Wiley Post. .

“We must share the honor, how
ever. with the plane, its motor, and 
the instruments. We learned a lot 
of things that we hope will be transV 
la tod into aids for aerial naviga
tion” •«*, _

WHEAT SAMPLES NEEDED
Excellent wheat samples for the 

Gray County Free fair are greatly 
desired in connection with the 
wheat show which will be a part 
of the event from Sept. 10 to 12. 
Many farmers are expected to com
pete for the caah award of $15 
which will be given for the beat 
gallon of wheat. ___________

RESIDENT ENGINEER NAMED ( / i
L. A. White of Marfa, for many 

years connected with the state high
way department, has been appoint
ed resident engineer for Oray coun
ty and will establish residence here 
at once. He will supervise state 
and federal aid projects.

Five hundred miles of new state 
highways designated in Oklahoma 
in June brought the state system to
tal to 6,000 miles.

* *

D eLuxe $  Cleaners
*. h->

If you want to save 20 per cent on your cleaning 

and pressing. be your own deliveryman. All gar-
J r »  i

ments on the cash and carry system will be

charged at 20 per cent less than delivery prices.Mi

New Low Prices
WITH THE SAME QUALITY YOU’VE 
ALWAYS RECEIVED FROM 
“PAMPAS FINEST”

At ! -Ht Delivery
• u M m -.,.

Men’s Suits, gleaned and pressed— b-$1.00

Men’s Hats, tleaned and blocked-,— $1.00

Plain Dreaurf, cleaned and pressed--$1.00

Plain Coats, cleaned and pressed-:— $1.00

Pants, cleaned and pressed----------- .50

O tih k
Carry

80c

LOSE
TH E
DIRT

KEEP
TH E

COLOR

rt IN PR ETTY  ■*

, SjjUMMER TH INGS

Phone Phone

DeLuxe $  Cleaners]
C. E. KENNEDY, Mgr.

s S A y j r t #
i t  4s$
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When the DO-X Roared Down to Rio
BEGIN III'.Ri: TO I),U

Beryl Bordrn lioprs tin t a ratio 
Career will help her forget her 
hopeless lore for Tommy Wilson 
Who la engaged to her half-slater, 
Irene. Voting Prentiss Gaylord pan 
attention to Beryl until Irene learns 
he h  rteh and tries to win him. She 
roe coeds and after a hasty wedding 
they depart for Gaylord's western 
home. In derpalr Tommy drinks 
heavily, loom his job. and' joins rrtl

Beryl develops throat trouble and 
catehes more cold while reeking 
Tommy to beg him to leave the 
bwetlegging gang. Her throat be
come* worse and the doctor an
nounces hei ringing days are over. 
When Tommy realises t he ha- made 
this sacrifice to save him he re
form gets another job, akid starts 
night .conn r* to finish college. Then 
Irene comes homr raying she has 
quarry led with Prrnllss and Ls going 
to get r. divorce. Beryl realties that 
Irene la trying to win hark Tommy's 
love. Mrs. Everett objects to Irene's 
receiving daily letters from Derry

clutnge so easily."
"Derry Meade! Arc you calling

m? • lool?” ) } ^ ) }
"What If | am? But I'll tell you 

on" thine. Voq'rc not coins to 
make a fool out of me! How do 
you think I fcol? People have been 
saying I broke up Gaylord's home.’ 

"Well, didn't you?”
"1 guess yoti had something to 

do with It. A man doesn't gy all 
the way without romr encourage 
men!. I ’d never Itave told you I 
was crassy about you If you hadn't 
■ aid you were unhappy."

"Oh, you wouldn't?" Irene 'eoffed. 
“How about that night at the Har
mons' bam diuieer 

"Bad gin."
"O f course. Lay it on the drinks. 

I might have known you’d makr 
excuses!"

"Well. I  wasn't drunk when I told 
you I'd fallen for you. and I'm >u>t 
drunk now. I'm o ff the stuff and 
I'm telling you I  still love you. I 
don't want to haor any more t-ilk 
about mistake;."

•V
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Irrnr gor> bark In Oakdalr tn 
•bpote of Derry ami- try to effect 
k reconcUiathm with TrUitiss. She 
•Wives Use train at a suburban sta 
Uon and telephones Derry to mm  
holt* While waiting Irene talks to 
4  store clerk. He speaks guardedly 
wfcen she mentions Prentiss and 
wonders If he has recognized her. 
Then Derry comes amid they drive 
to  a secluded spot to talk.
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X L ! II 
Irene was not to learn that eve

ning what It was that Derry Meade 
had to tell her that was so Impor
tant. One reason for this was that 
Irene did not give him the oppor
tunity. Another reason was that 
Asa Crewe telephoned Gaylord as 
roou as Irene and Derrv #fba|>pcar- 
ed and told Gaylord that his wife 
had been In the stoic.

£ Asa did not know of the roncli- 
Gaylord had imposed upon 

rene and Derry but lie did know 
t Irene was not supixjscd to be 
Oakdale and that her presence 

lere meant trickery to his friend 
wasn't inclined to say who had 

n with Irene but Gaylord could 
*8 easily enough and Asa sawr no 

don to He about it.

Kf  “Which way did they' go?" Oa.v- 
ijord asked. "Toward town?," He 
•meant toward Oakdale. Ylie river 

rk lay In that d im  lion from Old 
Wti and Asa answered yes.

* Then Gaylord began his search. 
Jin the meantime Irene and Derry 
fbad reached their destination, the 
naeml-sheltrred parking spare In the 
kpark, and a heated conversation had 
“begun. Irene tried to lead gradual
l y  to the subject of breaking their 
^engagement but Derry’s lovcrick 
•mind leaped ahead of her. He ac- 
acused ber of tiring of him before 
•she had actually spoken. 
a " I  see," he said bitterly, "you've 
(been thinking It over and you don't 
•want to marry a poor man.”
[  The words were accompanied by 
Ja puzzling,smile. Irene hated hav- 
,ing anyone assume a mysterious 
fa ir  and her annoyance with him

Irene looked at liini In amaze
ment. Derry'd never shown so 
much spirit befere. What had come 
over him anyway?

"Dear mg." she mumnired sar
castically. ''Aren't you Impressive 
when you're giving orders!" . •

"Never mind being smart! Just 
listen to me."

"Listen to you!” Irene flared at 
him. " It  wouldn't make any differ
ence what you said after calling 
m : a fool, you oonceited idiot!"

"Conceited?" Derry echoed, not 
minding the “ idiot.”

"Yes, conceited. To think a ~lrl 
could love you and not care 
Gaylord. Juzt because he's rich—"

“Just because he's rich he's what 
you want, no matter how much you 
pretend otherwise. You don’t give 
a snap of ytjUT fingers for him. You 
couldn’t care for anyone, I guess."

Irene laughed. "Just because I've 
discovered that I don't care for 
you?"

Derry wlnorri "Ro you have dis
co vereq that!" he said fiercely. “ It  
has nothing to do with the fact 
that I  haven't any mdnev?"

Irene lookrd at him disdainfully. 
"You will persist in your conceit." 
she said as though merely musing 
aloud.

Then Derry laughed "M> mother 
warned me what to expect." he re- 
Ynarkcd with lie ••snail degree of dis
gust. “Well,' I  wanted to do • the 
right tiling. ' You can laugh." lie 
added unemotionally as Irene con
tinued to smile

.<*

‘ "A* far as that goes." she said 
'haughtily. “Gaylord is something 
,more than a rich man.”
»  "Yeah?” Derry retorted. "Aren't 
(you late In finding it out? I thought 
•ne was the sort of fellow who was 
„atl right in business but a bum in 
i  married life. Seems to me I've 
•heard you say he neglected you."

" I f  you choose to remember what 
**I said when I unhappy,” Irene 

. ,.eut In, “ it just proves that you 
•wouldn't understand me any more 
•than Gaylord did. I  was a fool.

!tthat's what I was, but I've learned 
my lesson."

“Don't be so sure of that," Derry 
(Cautioned her. "People don't
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Swinging low over Rio de Janeiro, her twelve big motors e 
DO-X. giant Grrman seaplane, here Is shown In a-striking sky-1 
rlty's harbor. In the foreground Js Rio's famous Municipal Tpei

.ring In triumphant 
tky-Une view just before it landrd In

salute, the

•ter. The
been marred by «  nombrr of mishaps, and had taken •even months and a half to oomplete. But 
than 3N.»M Brazilians turned out to accord the flying boat a tumultuous

flight
half ■
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Wheat Is Worth 10c More
Per Bushel at 9

GORDON STO RE
We will pay you in trade 10c a bushel more for your 
wheat than market price. You do not have to have cash 
o buy at Gordon Store. We will take your wheat for any 

' '̂iXiJ.’.'-me.rchandise we handle. You do not have to trade it all 
out at. one time. Take any number of bushels of wheat to the 
elevator, your elevator receipt is all you need here. Trade as much 
out at one time as you wish, we will give you a dire bill for the 
balance. You can take as long as a year to trade out the balance.
As an illustfation: If you sell us. say 500 bushels of wheat, an d  
all you care to buy is, say, $10.00 worth of merchandise, you will re
ceive a due bill for the balance. You can continue this until all your 
wheat has been trailed out.

Then he said soberly, “ You're thru 
with me. aren't you?"

Irene avoided his eyes.
“Yeah, it's final all right," Derry 

continu'd. *T can sec that. Well. 
I suppose I  might as well tell you 
myself about what's happened to 
me. I ’d rather like to see how you 
take It. First, there's Just me 
question I  want to ask you. Did 

fo r ‘ you ever care anything M t i l  for 
me-or were >ou playing with me
all the time?" i

you. but I  don't want to be known 
as a home wrecker.”

Irene regarded him mockingly. 
"Haven't you found that it adds to 
your reputation?'* she sneered.

Derry looked back at her, his 
eyes blazing with anger. " I f  all 
girls are like you,” In* said- tensely, 
”1 won't need a reputation."

Irene did not understand this 
but she chose to appear offended. 
'Derry Meade." she cried. "If vofi 
say anotlier tiling like that I'll slap 
your face!”

" I  guess you don't quite under
stand." Derry s#U quietly, "but you 
will later and * when you do you'll 
see that the joke's on you."

“You needn't try to excuse your
self by talking in riddles." trepc 
retorted. “I f  ypu ever speak to me 
again often today I ’ll—" she 
paused on the verge of threatening 
him with punishment at the hands 
of her husband, but remembered In 
time that she had no right to that 
husband's protection. I t  was jt faint 
hope that Gaylord would forgive 
her. She kneif this ' 
wish to risk ridicule.

>U III

“Of eourre I cared for you." Irene 
Insisted, "tout earing isn't love, 
Derry. Maybe you'll find that out 
some day, too.”

" I ’ll take W ir  word for It." 
Derry astured her. "since you seem 
to kiiow So much about love. I 
thought T loved you. but maybe I 
only eared for you."

•  ■ •  *

Irene riijl not like to hear this 
and was not satisfied that the tone 
he used seemed to belle tl»e word-. 
It was too much like losing some-’ 
thing that belong'd to her.

"Don't be mean to me. Derry." 
she plead'd. udilenly becoming 
gentle again. "1 didn't mean to 
hurt you." '

Derry laughed. "Just like a 
leaded gun. hull? If Hiivone plays 

'Of course I love , with you and gets hurl It’s not your

this and did not

“Do you Intend to stiy in Oak
dale?” Derry asked. "You said a 
while ago you weren't going to. 
What arc you going to do. Irene? 
Did you come out here to tell me 
you've made up with Gaylord?' ' 

"Never mind what I  came for. I 
thought you were a gentleman, but 
now I'm not a bit sorry for you."

“You needn’t be if you go back 
to Gaylord," Derry told her. " I  
* 'P P " f  ^  pxPc«t  you might
do that. But If I  thought there wis 
another man in the picture I'd 
wring your neck right now."

You ye become terribly ferocious 
since I went away, haven't you?" 
Irene taunted him. "Wliat's come 
over you anyway?"

Derry lookpd at her thoughtfully.

fault. Oil, no. not at all
I didn't ask you to fall in love 

with me." Irene reminded him.
No." he said bitterly, “ you only 

did all you rould to make me do it. 
that was all. You didn't need to 
ask me." (

Irene hedged again. "Can't we 
romc to an understanding?" :4ic 
urged. "I'm  getting cold."

"O f course we can," Derry 
HgiT'd. "I'm  Jiatisfied. I  just 
wanted to know that you cared a 
little for me. It will make it easier 
to believe that you wouldn't have 
thrown me over If I'd been able io 
offer you the things Gaylord can 
give you. I  shouldn't blame you. I  
guess. It  was asking an awful lot 
to expect you to be content with 
me after living In the Prentiss man
sion. No, I  shouldn't blame you."

Irene misunderstood. "I'm  glad 
you see It that way at last. Derry. 
It would be awfully hard for you to 
try to support me in the manner 
I'm accustomed to. I  have been 
thinking it over, as you said, and

I realized it might i.poil all ycur 
future to have an extravagant wife 
to take care of. You're so popular. 
You ought to marry someone with 
plenty of money.

Derry interrupted by seizing her 
savagely in his arms. “ Just tell me 
that you'd rather have me than 
anyone else in the world If I could 
support you." he said. “Then I'll 
take you anywhere you say, and I ’ll 
never bother you again."

"Why. of course. I  would." Irene 
said softly. “And I  mean It. too, 
Derry r  ;

He let her go abruptly then, and 
Irspe was .hocked to that he 
was laughing

Wlint he said was even'more sur
prising. “Tliat'll do." he said. "I  
guess I can laugh It all off now. 
And I'm  glad I found n il what s» 
little iiarasite .you are belore l  iold 
you anything about-

Irene was not listening to him. 
romixMlmc as his words were Win' 
was looking down the rood over 
which they had entered the park 
Her face had suddenly wbltene I

Derry followed her gaze when he 
rxw that she was not listening. Hr 
recognized Gaylord's car just as 
Irene screamed her husband's unnr 

(To Be Continued!

Board Won’t Budge 
From Sales Policy

WASHINGTON. July <■ (flV-Thc 
farm board stood by its wheat sales 
policy today during a two hour con
ference with Vice President Cur
tis and Senator Oapper of Kansas 
but It did assure them It would not 
Fell any of last year's surplus “at 
the present range of prices."
• D ie two Kansans demanded that 
the board refuse to sell any of th’  
200 000000 bushels of wheat can ted 
over from last year until the price 
of this year's crop has reached 85 
cents a bushel.

-vA

It is gpr aim to hcljy you 
expense as possible. "

iret the .thintrs you need with as little

GORDON STORE
o u t f it t e r s  TO MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Pampa’s Ixai'Kcst Idependcnt Popular Priced Store

C-eorgc H Copeland hitch hiked 
between Oklahoma City and Nor
man for three years lo complete ,h 
law course in the state university.

Schools for iwrcnt* were held at 
Oklahoma City and, , shIIwater. 
Okla.. this summer by the National 
Omigves,-. of Parents and teachers.

Moore’s Repair 
Shop

All kinds of car and truck re
conditioning. Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of Rusco three-ply 
brake lining. We stop shimmy 
In any make of ear. Your pat
ronage solicited. Give us a trial.

612 West rosier rhone 253 
Across from Schafer Hotel

Onr way Round trig
522.05

12.75 20.10

, , . 58.2&

GO TO I'OOL COLORADO THIS RUMMER VIA MOTOR COACH
Exceptionally Low Rates to Denver, Colorado Springs, and Points 

of Interest in National Park Region.
Places
Denver. Colo. ............ .......................
Colorado Spring*. Colo................................  K  W
Cody, tin. ........................ ......
West Yellowstone. Idaho ................  „  .
Circle tour thru Colo. Springs, Denver. Cody and return via West 
Yellowstone. Pocatello Salt Lake and Denver. (53.05 (Fare does 
not Includr transportation thru National Park or between Cody 
and West Yellowstone!.
Other Representative Fares on Safety First Bus Lines are: ___
Amarillo (or Borger), T e l............................. $1.M (  £-25
Dal hart. Texas. .............................................4.4« 5 JO
Raton. N. M. ....................................................1.75 » * • »
Liberal. Kan...........   4M  7.50
Enid. Okla.........— ...........................................
Canadian. Tea. .....................................  I.M *-,s
Okla. City. Okla. - ...................   7.W »M *
Tulsa. Okla..............................   9 M  141#

For Detail Inforatlon Call: Union Bu* Station Phone ”870’
__________________ s a f e t y  Fi r s t  b u s  < a . in c .__________________

106 South Cuyler Pampa, Texas

rgmrj. Gynecology 
•nd Clinical Diagnosis

Fhyaiclan and Surgeon
Fkiam t^nm ^T" t w f f iS y  «—-w

Transfer
T  t r a n s t e i t c p :
and Long Diatanc* 

Haulingi n w U N B g
FIBXPBOOF STORAGE

The New Plymouth
Is Here!
The R evo lu tiona ry  Car with 
floating power and free wheeling

N O W  ON D ISPLA Y  A T

B L A IR  M OTOR 
‘ COM PANY

114 South Frost
^  .

THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT 
• • • THE ECONOMY OF A  FOUR

WALTER P. CHRYSLER

ANNOUNCES

n e w  PLYMOUTH
F L O A T I N G  P O W E R
. . a n J  FREE W H E E L IN G

T o produce In 19.31 an achievement 
in motor car design, engineering 

and pricing ao revolutionary that it 
transcends every previous standard 
of quality, performance and value in 
the held cf lowest price is to chal
lenge the world.

That is precisely what the New 
Plymouth does.

For years, while designing fine 
Sixes and Fights for Chrysler, Dodge 
and Dc Soto, Chrysler Motors engi
neers have worked unceasingly for 
the perfected Four.

Now they give you the results of 
their labors and discoveries—

The New Plymouth, a quality car 
of lowest price with the Smoothness 
of an Fight and the Economy of a 
Four—due to Plymouth’s exclusive 
Floating Power.

Here is power unshackled, yet 
power as smooth as SRtin, as soft as 
velvet. Here is power without vibra
tion—literally floating; power so silk
en that even experts could not name 
the number cf cylinders under the 
Plymouth hoed, and many guessed 
ihe New  Plymouth to he an Eight.

NOW -  SPECIAL DISPLAY NEW

Plymouth now also gives you Free 
Wheeling which makes it possible to 
shift gears between all forward 
speeds without declutching.

Besides Free Wheeling Plymouth 
offers a new Kasy-Shift transmission 
which makes it possible to shift not 
only from second to high at speed* 
of 35 or 45 miles an hour but back 
into second at these speeds, when you 
need sudden acceleration, without 
clashing or grinding.

The new Plymouth engine develops 
56 brake-test horsepower — with 
sctual stop-watch speed of 65 to 70 
miles per hour; pick-up from 0 to 40 
miles in 9.7 seconds.

Among all cars in the lowest-price 
field, only Plymouth has weather
proof hydraulic brakes—simplest and 
unexcelled for safety and smoothness.

Chrysler Motors engineers have 
given Plymouth a double-drop frame. 
Plymouth has a still lower center 
of gravity, still greater safety, still 
greater riding ease, still finer style.

W e  believe the new Plymouth 
establishes in the field of lowest price 
s new degree of artistic advancement

with new eye-compelling beauty of 
line and color.

Plymouth challenges with full-sise 
Safety-Steel bedy, with wire wheels 
standard, w ith  hydraulic shock 
absorbers. No feature of comfort, of 
reliability, of economy has been left 
out cf the N ew  Plymouth.

I am happy to extend to the entire 
motoring world a cordial welcome to 
see, to drive and to ride in the New 
Plymouth, and to invite comparison 
between this exceptional product of 
Chrysler Motors engineering and any 
car in the world at or near its price.

ItKW  LOW  PRICES  — R o a t i.f r  |3jJ , 
Sport Road.t»rtS95,Sport Ph— tontMS, 
Coupm t i ts .  Coups ( with rum ble m at) 
t»IO . Convertible Coupm #645, Sedan 
(3-door) #575, Sedan (4-door3-window) 
#• J5, /.o.A. factory. Wire wheels .tend - 
•rdetnoestraooat. Low delivered prises. 
C on ven ien t t im e -p e y m e n ts . N o n -  
ebetterable p le te  glees le eveilehle on  
e ll models e l  small extra coet. 2 I S

PLYMOUTH AT ALL CHRYSLER. DODGE & DESOTO SHOWROOMS
•  •  WATCH FOR THE NEW PLYMOUTH FLAME CARS ON THE STREETS •  •

We Invite You to Come in Any Time Today and Drive This New Plymouth Sen*
tation. No Obligation .

CLAUSON MOTOR COMPANY
C H R YSLE R -PLY  M O UTH  DEALER

112 NORTH SOMERVILLE
JLidlL

—
r '+ r.'*

- s m r tf#  >



THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS reasonably plain to them without either say**g any more
than he wants to say or giving them any wrong steers, 
and a slight Harvard accent which might well 'be strong-

C ante I speaks rather softly, with great deliberation
er considering the many years he spent at Harvard 
University doing one thing and another. He wears white 
suits in summer as do most other upper officials—not 
including Hoover, who affects blue ooat and white flan
nels— in Washington during this season. Castle is both 
socially and officially important. His favorite playmate 
is Senator David A. Reed of Pennsylvania. The tvo 
men have lyiilt similar houses side by side, sharing a 
common garden, on the same small section of S street 
occupied by Mrs. Woodrow Wilsonh home and the house 
Hoover had when he was secretary o f commerce.

Castle’s favorite hobby is swimming, his favorite 
swimming is in the waters of Bermuda and his favorite 
swimming and sun-bathing costume is his bare skin. He 
swims in town at the Racquet club and-sometimes motor- 
boats down the well-known Potomac river. Lately, being 
on this end o f the wire from Paris and conferring with 
European ambassadors and President Hoover continually 
he has had no time for swhhming.

He is the descendant of New England and missionary 
stock. He was born in 1878, a subject o f King Kala- 
kaua, because his grandfather had gone there in 1836 
as financial secretary of the American Board of Mis- 

.Castle’s father, after serving in Jbseph H.

trail lead Inn* to the shelter house 
atop the knoll she notk-ed a car on 
another trail parked with Its llghw 
burning. No sooner had the couple 
stopped than the other machine, 
drove up behind them, she said. 
Through the rear view mirror. Miss 
Artie saw two men to the other ma
chine, she told others.

Investigators advanced a theory

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

SI BSrRIPTlOV RATES

icriptlon to 1 H E  P A » M X £ y ‘  N rW sT n  Combination with THE 
IPA MORNING POST. Morning. Evening and Sunday.
Month (News and Post).............................................................. «  .85
Week (News and Post) ...............  ............................................  JO

By Mato Pampa aad Adjoining CaanUes
Tear ....7 7 ................... ............................................................ OJ-00

Months  ........................................ ..............................................22S
Year (News and Post, lnrludi 

Months (News and Post, incli
barren plain.

Case and C M
ItmfiTic hm* reached a saturation 

point, so that travel afoot or to 
motor Is equally uncomfortable. 
There are too many taxicabs on dry 
days and too tow In rain storms.

Wag street has more beautiful 
girls than Fifth avenue, and the 
fashion models' colony around Park 
avenue and Sixtieth street more 
than Broadway.

Charles Spencer Chaplin, I  re
gard as the greatest movie comic, 
A1 jolson as the greatest mammy- 
singer and Dorothy Parker a super
lative poet and wit, but I  deplore 
the adulation of thoir Respective 
cults.

I  see no Ijope for noise abatement 
and believe the rowdy night club 
is definitely out of the picture.

Playgoing. I  believe, suffers from 
the difficulty of buying tickets at a 
reasonable price and a minimum of 
effort. But I  think the pleasure of 
seeing and hearing Katherine Cor
nell is worth the hardship of going 
there.

Burlesque theaters have become 
a dubious delight.

Oramercy park remains the most 
charming Mt o f old New York to me. 
but I  should prefer an apartment 
on Central park. ‘

tong Island. Chant's tomb and the

Sunday)

D'dThc A^AHTtC O C B i^
t i t  START Wn n  A  CRACK IN TUB

EARTH'S SURFACE? EVERV  
B w  PROJECTION O N  THE SOOTH 
a AMERICAN COAST MAS A  
t i t t  COMPLEMENTARY INDENTATION 

ON THE AFRICAN COA0T /

Sunday)

i r r a T S S n i S t e  s
road until the officers picked me 
UP"

s ion ». ■  _ _
Choate’s law firm in New York, had become attorney 
general o f Hawaii, later Hawaiian minister to Washing
ton and then an annexation commissioner to 1893.

His understanding of people, his ability to make 
them like him, and perhaps the acknowledged finesse

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the ^naracter. standing, or reputation 

a( any Individual, firm, concern or corporation that may appear In the 
columns o f the Pampa Daily News will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the editor. It  Is not the Intention of this news
paper to Injury any Individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
' to made, when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub-

Mfes Artie said she and Leals 
went to Lake Worth about midnight 
for a motorboat ride. After they 
returned they entered Lewis’ car

Park avenue, however, seems too 
formal amt therefore inhospitable.'

Foreign restaurants, I  believe, are 
attractive only to visitors and non* 
housekeeping couples with Jaded 
appetites. I  suspect many speak- 

woilkl fftii Without thuir

CREDIT UNIONS STAND THE TEST
Meriting public attention is the credit union plan 

authorized by the legislature of this state back in 1913.
The credit union is a co-operative organization in 

which members purchase shares, usually at |5, and pay 
aa low as 25 cents per week on them. Loand and divi
dends are paid to members only. Risks are held down 
through limitation of the union’s membership to a small 
group, usually in a single firm. v

The obvious value of ‘ the credit union plan is to 
make small sums available at reasonable interest rates 
to persons who might not have bank credit for such 
purposes. The small emergency loan is not sought by 
the average bank, but the loan shark make high capital 
out of it. The system deserves wider extension and in
tensive study by small groups.

A credit magazine says: “ A  credit union is a com
mon pool of funds by a group of workers or small farm
ers who manage the pool (unejer the rules contained in- 
the law and under state supervision), using it to create 
credit resources in .times of credit necessity at fair rates 
of interest, for those who have contributed to the pool 
or who join it, with the earnings which result from the 
loans reverting to members of the pool in dividends and 
surplus. There are credit union laws in thirty-two 
states with approximately 'twelve hundred Or so credit 
unions, well scattered throughout these states. Their 
combined resources total about forty-five million dollars, 
and they do an annual small loan business of about sixty- 
five million dollars. The unions are holding up remark
ably well under the adversity of the depression— which 
should recommend them.

The cooperative feature of the system creates better 
business thinking and tends to adapt man’s collective
effort to man’s collective good. ,

employes here and in the camps.

eminent to reach an agreement 
destined to tohahllftate the finan
cial structure of the world.’ ’

Three points not affecting the 
United States a n  still to be thresh
ed out by signatories of the Young 
plan and the world bank. These 
are Measures to aid countries weak- 
ened by the suspension of pay
ments. and understanding concern
ing the French) guarantee fund, and 
Germany’s liability for payments In 
kind.

Calls It Dumb
OGDEN, Utah. July 7. WV-Sen

ator James Couzens. republican. 
Michigan, asserts the Hoover mor
atorium plan is “another example 
Of America's dumb diplomacy.’’

Predicting President Hoover “un
doubtedly Will be renominated by 
the republican party," Couxens ad
ded: "But I  doubt If this moratori
um action will help him. In  fact, 
considering the delays that have de
veloped, I  believe It will react

Whoopee Joints In the Broadway 
belt strike me as stupid spots and 
I  have no desire to dine in any of 
the numerous Chinese restaurants 

Because of the Impermanence of 
life in New York, I  expect always 
to be enthralled by It, in the same 
way that pavement children enjoy 
the Coney Island sideshow, as a 
freak of modem civilisation.

Continued • -om page 1

poned All other nations affected 
previously had signified their ac
ceptance.

Dramatic Moment
The protocol of the accord was 

initialed in the red drawing room 
room of the ministry of the Interior 
by Secretary of the Treasury An
drew W.

THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL HOMAR RMBKT 
O F  THE T BROTHERS LASTED

ALMOST A  r fV N O T f/
,••• 1 9 0 3  ....

Mellon and Ambassador
Walter E. Edge, representing the 
United States, and by Premier 
Pierre Laval. Foreign Minister Ads-

OUT O H  WAY ByWiHiiwu
subway bore me.

The glitter of Times Square re
mains as thrilling as when t first 
gaaed on Its spectacle of leaping 
lights. I  am refreshed every time 
I  see J. F t Morgan’s formal lawn, 
Central Park South at dusk, or the 
Hudson from a Riverside drive bus- 
top.

tide'Erland, Finance Minister Pierre 
Flandin. and other officials repre
senting France. f .

As Mr. Mellon started to affix his 
Initials the pen broke at “A. W.” and 
Premier Laval smilingly handed 
him another. When all was done 
M. Laval grasped Mr. Edge’s hand 
with emotion and Mr. Edge replied 
with a "raercl beaucoup.” Olasses 
of champagne and orangeade graced 
the conference table.

The text of the agreement lists 
the following chief stipulations’

1. Payment of intergovernmental 
war debts l> postponed from July 
1. 1931, through June 30. 1033.

2. Germany will pay the uncon
ditional annuity of the Young plan 
to the Bonk far International Set
tlements which in turn wDl reloan 
it to her.

3. The suspended payments will 
be subject to Interest and will be 
re-payable In 10 annual install
ments beginning July 1, 1933.

Premier Laval issued a statement 
pointing out that Prance had safe
guarded her Interests but had ex
tended tbe oliv.e branch to Ger
many.

“It is .an adhesion which oonse- 
grates a heavy sacrifice Tot our 
country." he said. “ I t  will be under
stood that the government wished 
to maintain that Franco-American 
solidarity which is a condition of 
international cooperation more than 
ever necessary for peace.

“ It will be observed that the gov
ernment has not allowed Prance's 
sacred right to reparations to be 
limited.

“Confidence Is Bom”
" I t  from tbe accord confidence 

is born again in the world, our ges
ture will not have been in vain. And 
If in Oermany the bearing and 
sense of our generous attitude is 
understood, a new era should open 
for the two peoples."

Mr. Mellon and Mr. Edge col
laborated on a statement express
ing stqillar sentiments.

"The American negotiators ex
press to the American public their 
happiness on this occasion," they 
said, “and their appreciation of the 
generous efforts of the French gov-

VJC LL  ,WOH Wn CWM 
\T IS  HPtqoef? 
Ftf? A  0/YS»A?oL. 
FEUJfcW  ~T PVC*< 
UP A  C iA l- jWiAvte. S o A

Success here. I  believe, is a com
bination o f ingenuity, ability and 
the •break*'’. The despair o f medi
ocrity, on the other hand, is no
where More hopeless.

I t  seems to me that the average

BURNS ABE FATAL 
TYLER, July 7. (41 — Bums re

ceived 8unday night when flames 
fretn an exploding gasoline drum 
seared his body, took the life of C. 
G. Thomas, 2S-year-old Taylor Re
fining company employe, here to
day. The explosion occurred at the 
refinery. Thomas will probably be 
burled at Big Spring.

New Yorker lives In luxury out At 
keeping with his income, and scarce
ly appreciates the grandeur of nls 
surroundings.

Greenwich Village Impresses me

WASHINGTON
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By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON. July 7. (N E A ).— The man at the 

American end of the trans-Atlantic telephone during 
the debt suspension negotiations with France is Under
secretary of State William R. Castle, a tall, spare aris
tocrat who came from the bottom right up to the top 
aoMBg our diplomats.

During the most critical moments of Secretary of 
the Treasury Mellon’s conversations in Paris Secretary 
of State Stimson was on high seas, bound not for 
France, but Italy. Castle was at the helm in the de
partment, in close touch with President Hoover across 
the street at the White House.

These relative positions at such a time caused some 
comment, centering on the fact that Hoover and Castle 
are very good friends and that Castle is both smooth 
and popular in his handling of both foreign diplomats 
and the newspaper correspondents who have been 
keeping the world advised to the plans and reactions of 
this government. Correspondents, at least, find that 
the legal-minded Mr. Stimson is likely to talk all around 
his subject when he can be persuaded to talk at ail, 
whereas the pleasant, genial Mr. Castle can make things
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But lor tpe Urotirvent they have re
ceived EUlott’s hand*, the Robins 
would be in the thick of the Na
tional league pennant tight today.

Wins Filth Time 
Facing his former pals yesterday 

(or the seventh time this year, El
liott turned in his fifth  victory over 
the flock, & to 3. He held them to 
slit hits, four of which came in the 
last three innings, and was their 
master all the way. Hal Lee. who 
accompanied Big Jim to Phtladel-

IMS 0OV9 u)ILL QE XPACIUG

w a L %ouku^iAM “̂ <*1
V & L L  A S  h lA f fo a iA L

meeting In the second game of their 
righthandrr. yielded only five hits 
iw jw  have been battling yet but 
tor a downpoui that cleared the 
dlwnond in the last of the eighth. 
Neither Rube Walberg, the cham
pions' star southpaw, nor Bump 
Hadley had allowed a run up to that 
time and they were getting strong
er all the time.

The Cleveland Indians went on 
another scoring rampage to square 
their series with Detroit, 13 to 1

Vic Frasier, the White Sox rookie 
ighthander, yielded only five hits 
and struck out nine hatters in sub
duing the St. Louie Browns. 5 to 3.

Bain Interfered with the Yankee- 
Red Sox encounter at New York.

Paris witMfi the walls counts only 
2J71.039. hu> the population outside 
of the fortifications numbers 2,016.- 
626. or a total of 4.887,684 for the 
metropolitan district.

New York City, restricted to the 
population of.jihe five boroughs of 
Manhattan,’ ’ Queens. Brooklyn. 
Richmond. S»d the Bronx, trembled 
on the verge of 7,000.000 in the 1030 
census count. The New York me
tropolitan area, however, including 
portions of New Jersey and Con
necticut and corresponding more 
nearly to wfeitt Is known as Oreater 
London, ngathers 11,000.000.

Across UM Hudson from New York 
and in closer communion with the 
heart of the city than some of the 
outlying territory of the five bor- 
cughs, lies a network of New Jersey 
communities with a population of 
more than 2.000.000. while Long 
Island, outside of the city limits, 
and Westchester county to the 
north of the Bronx, and the shore 
territory up into Connecticut, are 
the hemes of hundreds of thousands 
of commuters. New York City. In 
fact. Is a metropolis in three states.

AUSTIN. j uly 7. OP)—Ivie Mickle, 
sentenced to life Imprisonment from 
Victoria county in 1933 on a mur
der charge, was granted a general 
parole today fay Oov Ross S. Ster-

THEFT AT ALAMO

BAN ANTONIO. July 7. dPi—While 
L. W. Pape and his family from 
Fort Worth were paying their re
spects at the Alamo this morning 
a thief took 3150 worth' of clothes 
which were in a suitcase left in the 
parked car Pape sakl he and his 
family were on their way back to 
Fort Worth after having been on 
a tour o f Mexico. The thief over
looked several other handbags In the 
car.

Moore, Taylor, two years.

ST. CLAIRBVILLE, Ohio, July 7. 
h—Severe deniand.s on Belmont 
-lusty ruiMMUn mnere by 1.500 sink 
ig Eastern Qhlo coal miners were 
■Jected igugMiately after presen- 
itloti Mcngay. a few minutes after 
te strikers completed a "hunger 
arch” on the courthouse.

light country inounced

by Lord Tyrrell. British 
' for a meeting of treas- 
in London next week.wry exi

POLICE SMOOT AT  MOM,

TOKYO, July 7. <*■> — Japanese 
police fired, upon a mob of 300 armed 
Koreans and wounded several to
day in Heijo. a suburb of Seoul. Ko
rea, said n  dispatch to the Bengo 
news agency. The or raws had at
tacked polite stations to recapture 
300 Chinese whom the police had 
rescued from Korean rioters.
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IS POISON TO 
O L D  MATES

Turns Robbins Back Five 
Out of Seven Tiroes; Hal 
Lee Also Remembers.

By OAVLB TALBOT JR. 
Associated Press Sporu Writer.
I t  still is a matter of conjecture

whether the Brooklyn Robins got 
the better of the 'deal whereby they 
parted with Jumbo Jim Elliott and 
two other players In exchange for 
Lefty Q'Doul and Fresco Thompson 

At any rate, it would appear that 
the Jovial Uncle Robbie made a 
tactical error in turning Elliott over 
to a club in the same league. Since 
Joining the Phillies the big fellow 
has pitched .fine ball against <v)l 
comers, but he has been particuar- 
ly poisonous to his former mgtgi. 1

OUT TO REPEAT

plug, aim  took a healthy slap at bit 
former comrades in the form of n 
home run with one on. Bit*?. Arlett 
drove in Mte other three WtUlies 
runs with a home run and a double

There seem* to be a law. incident
ally. against the Robins winning 
six straight. Yesterday marked tnc 
fourth time this season ttiiy  have 
met defeat after a run /ol five con
secutive victories! The reverse ’coat 
thqm jt virtual tie wl*h the Giant* 
tor third piece, as rain held the 
McQrawtnen Idle, at Boston.

The St. Louis Cardinals went into 
the final inning one down to the 
Chicago Cubs, but they emerged 
with i  I to i  victory. \  walk to 
Sparky Adams and successive dou
bles by Jim Collins and Wally Hoet- 

nd def

....... included:
Jim Pryor, Wichita, 

robbery with firearms.
It Oarzu, Jimm Hogg, two 
cattle th eft

Williams, Robertson, two 
fe.ony theft

Huddleston. Bowie, one
*

theft*e
John Bucfchoit,von i* lifliutr
Furlough*:
Louis Romm, Childress, it  

month*, 60 day furlough.
Leon Rushing, Coleman, one year, 

liquor. 90 days
Querino de La Pas. Kleberg, five 

yearn criminal assault, 13 days.

MARKETS AT A  GLANCE

— By Rap
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M E er LAST

Gilchrist Says 
Highway 66 Will 

Be Paved Soon
Assurance that a contract to pave 

17 miles on U. S. highway No. 68 in 
precinct No. A on the present route, 
would be let. July 30, was given to
day by Gibb Gilchrist, state high
way engineer, in a meeting with 
county commissioners here today.

Mr. Gilchrist, in discussing the 
road building program in Gray 
county with the commissioner*, sc Id 
that the county would be required to 
furnish rtghu-of-way 'on Highway 
No. 33. east of Pampa.

Letting of the contract on No. 66 
has been hanging fire for almost 
a year. Two months ago, Commis
sioner M. M. Newman was in 
formed that the present route would 
have to be changed before the road 
could be paved. Mr. Gilchrist said 
today that the present road would 
be paved.

Mr. Oilchrist was accompanied by 
J. W. Van London and P. 8. Bailey, 
district engineers, both of Amarillo. 
The meeting took place in Judge 8. 
D. 8tennis' office and lasted only a 
few minutes.

The engineers at* making a 
highway Inspection of Panhandle
toads.

K O M E H -t
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So They Say-

» IIU Tlw A. P. AU Rights Hero sad

jStiimon Going to 
j Rome for InspectionLondon Holds Position as World’s

Biggest City; New York Has Basis I of Economic Outlook

for Bigger Total Outside Limits1

*-A & i

Candler
New

Blevins,
red here on a 

from Atlanta and 
would purchase a 

monoplane at a Burbank factory to
day Weather conditions will de
termine tiie time of the takeoff.

Cuidler estimated the speed of 
the monoplane at 330 miles an hour 
and said there was no existing rec
ord for the hop. He announced the 
party probably would stop at Dal
las, Texas, and Atlanta en route.

BAER W ILL MARRY

RENO. Nev., July 7. 0PI—Max 
Baer, fashion plate of the prise 
ring, and Dorothy Dunbar Wells 
de Garcon, former actress, will be 
married tomorrow night, Baer an
nounced today.

SUPPLY SHIP LANDS

NEW YORK. July 7. <AV-The 
population race of the world's greet 
cities continues at a staggering pace.

London, which ha* Just counted 
its metropolitan population at more 
than 8.000,000, retains its world 
lead, with New York not far be
hind for the oity proper, although 
far ahead on the basis of its own 
metropolitan area.

Berlin remains in third place; 
Chicago is fourth and Paris fifth, 
although the metropolitan popula
tion of the French capitai is larger 
than that of Chicago.

The five leading cities on the 
bosk, of new census figures, are;

ab a te r  London. 6.202.813; New 
York City. 6.981.916; Berlin. 4.296.- 
000; Chicago. 3,376.438; Paris (with
in wells) 2.871,038.

Whit: life QOes themselves have 
toed hundreds of thousands flf 

Inhabitants in the last decade, even 
more
metropolitan 
Chicago ruburbe are growing at a 
rate for higher than that of* the
city proper.

■nwMM

Wdrick. Jr.. « 
-mer, Jg„ who are

33? “

Blaze at Eden 
Does Big Damage] su‘

BAN AFOELO. July 7. <A*>—Fire 
thought to have originated from de
fective wiring caused losres estimat
ed at 636,000 in the destruction of 
three stores at Eden. Concho coun
ty. 44 miles southeast of here, early 
today.

The Armor drug store, Apple- 
white grocery and J. P. Day dry 
goods store, three of the major 
business establishments of the town, 
were burned.

AUSTIN. July 7. (A*)—Asked by 
newspaper men today when he 
would issue tte  cal) for a special I a smart man U 
session of the Jegi»lature. Governor catch mountain

LUTHERANS MEETING
GIDDINGS. July 7. (AV-Delegates 

(Strived here today for the 25th an-
_____ __  _ __ niversary meeting of the, Texas
startlinc li the growth of” the.I district of the Lutheran Hiseourl 
polltan areas. For InstancHj tjmod Official start of the session

was scheduled for tonight with Dr. 
f .  Pfotenhauer, general president, 
in charge- A few preliminary com
mittee metings were scheduled for 
this afternoon. About 250 delegates 
representing a state membership of 
1A30S will take part in the session 
which goes Monday.

**•----------

Ross Sterling replied he might have 
“something" late this afternoon.

The governor said the oil industry 
demoralised and that some- 

should be done. He stated he 
understood that East Texas oil op
erators were not obeying the latest 
pi oration order of the railroad com
mission.

A group of 8an Antonio citizens, 
headed by Mayor C. M. Chambers, 
Senator W. A. Williamson and Rep
resentative Pat Dwyer, asked the 
governor to submit repeal oi me 
cement tax law enacted at the last 
session. He answered that he would 
not submit the repeal or the en
actment of any tax measures

W. H. Curry—There's more time 
lost In America by people who ar
rive on time for meetings and ap
pointments than in any other way 

. My idea of an educated man is 
one who knows htstorV For in
stance a man who knows history 
knows that the present depression is 
not on isolated instance of econom- 
le disaster. There have been many, the Ind“ n® 
in the past Just as bad. hcokr.

I John Sturgeon—My idea of an I F- M- Owln—Since the comple- 
educated man -h one who knows tlon of the city hall and court- 
mathematics. He ought to be able house it has not been necessary to 
to figure out anything. i tell motorists to park parallel an

Ivy E. Duncan—Well my idea oi the east side of Russell street. They 
is a fellow that can Just use their common sense real- 

trout up in north- (zing that there wouldn't be room

caught them without

ern New Mexico. . . . Wonder how for two cars to if cars were

parked double on each side. The 
best-governed people are those who 
use common sense.

John Heasey— A man wanted to 
know today if my office is an out 
fitting place for fishing parties.

Win. T. FYaser—About the be.n 
thing that ever happened to this 
town was when a few people pulled 
cut for East Texas oil fields. The

WHITE HORSE. Y. T.. Ju|y 7. (Ah 
Th? tri-motored refueling plane for 
the Robbins-Jcnes Seattle to Tokyo 
flight landed here this morning 
after a flight from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.. where the pilots, James Mat- 
tem and Nick Greene, stayed all 
night. ________ . ■

G IRL 18 DROWNED

NEW BRAUNFELS. July 7. (Ah— 
Miss Linday Harts, 19. was drowned 
this morning in the Guadalupe river 
at the city park, while two com
panions were rescued by Frans 
Roemisch. park caretaker. 

------------- ro
NOTED PUBLISHER DIES

NEW YO RK  July 7. (Ah— John 
Brisben Walker. 84. nationally known 
publisher, engineer and crusader for 
world peace and other causes, died 
today at his home in Brooklyn.

He was formerly publisher and 
editor of the Cosmopolitan maga
zine and owner of the Stanley pat
ents for steam automobile*. <

Welfare board was more acquainted
with the type that has definitely 
left Pampa than the merchants.

Bank of Catalonia 
U  Suspended Today
BARCELONA. July 7. (Ah — The 

Bank of Catalonia suspended pay
ments today, attributing its d iffi
culties to the economic depression 
Us assets were listed at approxi
mately $37,800,000. and Its HabUlties 
at $33,300,000.

In Barcelona financial circles 
great surprise was expressed at the 
announcement of ruspension of pay 
tnents by the Bank of Catalonia, 
one of the largest in Spain. The 
general economic depression was 
blamed.

The bank failed to open thii 
morning while directors were pre
senting the case to a Judge. O f
ficials say they could cover the lia
bilities. The bank, branch office! 
of which also were closed, hem the 
accounts of many of Catalonia's 
most prominent business and indus
trial firms.

Its suspension was regarded by 
Madrid bankers as a precautionary 
measure because of the present eco
nomic slump. The fluctuation of 
the peeeta makes liquidation of se
curity holdings most difficult. The 
peseta so far has been little affect
ed by the bank's suspension of pay
ments.

Accused of cutting off the nose 
of his mother-in-law. Jxck Van 
Zandt of Redford, Okla., is being 
held fer a preliminary hearing un
der a 33.580 bend.

O. L. Myers of Concordia. Kans.. 
is visiting his son, Lawrence Myers.

B u o r t  y o u  u p
m a  big way

FAAMSRS W H EAT DONATION BLANK

Farmers wishing to donate wheat to the Wel
fare Board to help feed poor of the county are ask
ed to fill out this blank and send it to the Welfare 
Board or the Pampa News-Post. j

I ,  H r . ’ ----- ------------------------- ------------« y ~ .  w » i i  * » y®
_______bushels of wheat to the Welfare Board.
fy will- bp available------------  ---------- -------- (date)
at my farm or Rt the  -------------- —t4|—  elevator.

— _____________________----------------------

Let Us Be Your Druggists
We fill any doctor’s 

Prescriptions 
“ The Glad-to-See-You 

Stores”  y , 
Phone*:

No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230 
PAMPA DRUG STORES

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will tell yon that 
“ Protect Purification o l  the Sys
tem is Nature's Foundation of 
Perfect Health.”  Why not rid 
yoarsetf o f chronic ailments that 
are undermining your vitality? 
Purify your entire system by talk
ing a thorough course of Calotabs. 
—once or twice a week for several 
weeks—and aee how Nature ro-

All

CLOSING OUT SALE!
We Are Quitting Business in Pampa
Therefore we are offering every article at exactly what we paid for it Now, 
folks, here is an opportunity for you to save some real money on articles worth 
while. You are probably familiar with our line of merchandise. We handle a first 
class line of neto and used watches and guns of all kinds, diamonds, tools, musical 
instruments, kodaks, luggage, men’s suits, overcoats, sheeplined coats, shoes, 
hats, etc. The public has loaded us up with lots of fine watches, guns, etc., at a 
very small fraction of their real worth, and. we are going to sell them the same 
way. If you need anything, come and look at the merchandise and low prices. We  
have priced every article in plain figures.

WE ARE LISTING JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ARTICLES WE HAVE:
Railroad Watches . . . 992 Hamilton^. 
. . . B. W. Raymonds Elgins, Bun 
Special Illinois and 21-J. Howards. 
Choice of these watches for $20.00. 
They’re all as good as new.
17-J. Illinois, $9 . . . 19-J. Waltham, 
$12 . . . 7-J. Elgin, $4; 19-J. E. 
Howard, 3 months old, cost $65, take 
it for $18; 19-J. B. W. Raymond 
Elgin, $8. Lots of Bargains in Dia
monds! One 40-point blue white dia
mond for $50. Smaller ones as low as 
$5.00.
One Royal Standard Typewriter, as 
good as new, $25. One-fourth horse 
power D. C. 32-volt motor, new, $6; 
one 25 Remington auto loading High 
Power Rifle, $20; $25 Kodaks, $8; 
$14.50 Kodaks, $5; $9.50 Kodaks, $4;

SHOT GUNS: Stephens 12-gauge  
pump, $10. Two 20-gauge Remington 
pumps, good as new, choice $20.00. 
20-gauge Winchester pump shot gun 
for $13.50. 12-gauge Winchester auto 
loading shot gun, $15. 12-gauge Rem
ington auto loading shot gun, $15.

Others at various prices.

Two Vicar Portable Phonographs, 
$6.50 each; others as low a£ 
$2.00; two 31x6.50 19-inch rim 
Double Eagle Goodyear Tires, just as 
good as new, take your choice for 
$10 each; One violin and bow, $5; one 
$65 Guitar Banjo. $8; one $22.50 
leather hand bag, $8; new suitcases' 
as low as 65c; one 3-burner Ideal 
Cook Stove, $4.50.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES AT SIMILAR PRICES!

This Is Not a Money Raising Sale! It’s

QUIT-BUSINESS SALE/

Frank’s
3 0 6  S O U T H  C U Y

Wk



ELK8 RU LE* ELECTED \

SEATTLE, July 7 «*>— tohn H 
Coen. Sterling. Colo., was UxJSy 
elect grand exalted ruler of the 
f'snevoleut and Protective Order cf 
th? Elks at It* 07th annual conven
tion in Seattle. He will succeed 
Lawrence H Rupp. Allentown, Pa.

much to do wtth the texture of the 
froeen mixture. .

The smaller the amount of salt 
used In freeling a mixture the more 
velvety the texture, too. This of 
course lengthens the time required 
for freesing.

In the oase cf mixtures froeen in 
electric refrigerators—mousses and 
Itarfalts and mixtures which ordi
narily are allowed to stand undis
turbed until froaen—the refrigerator 
makes a pefect substitute for the 
freezer. However, a smooth lee 
cream cannot be obtained unless the 
recipe Is adapted to this method of 
freezing. The addition of a small 
amount of gelatine helps to prevent 
the formation of crystals and fre
quent stirring cf the mixture as It 
freezes breaks up the icy flake*. 
Since milk contains water whteh 
naturally cryrtalizes when It freeze*, 
mixtures containing a large per
centage of cream are of perfect tex
ture. but they are more expensive 
to moke and arc too rich for many 
persons.

Mixtures sometimes fall to freeze 
In electric refrigerators If they are 
toe rwcet or contain too much egg. 
gelatine or starch. Of course the 
temperature of your refrigerator also 
may be the cause of the failure.

Oelatine should be added In the 
proportion of 1 teaspoonful to each 
cup of liquid. This gives body to 
the mixture and Is a means toward 
preventing the ’  formation of ice 
crystals.

Junket, cornstarch and flour also 
can be used. I f  flour or cornstarch 
is Used, care must be taken that they 
are well cooked before the mixture

New Plymouth, With Innovations 
in Mechanics, Is Displayed Here

Rockefeller W ill - 
Reach 92 Tomorrow 

—and Keep Working

used as a thickening agent * 
Vanilla lee Cream

Two cups milk, 2 tearpo'-iu gela
tine. 3-4 cup sugar; 2 eggs, 2 cups 
whipping cream, 1-4 teaspoon sail, 
1 tablespoon vanilla.

Soak gelatine five minutes in one 
tablespoon cold water. Heat milk 
mid a sugar. Heat to the hotline 
point, stirring to be sure sugar ts 
dissolved. Add softened gelatine 
and stir until this Is dknolved. Pour 
over slightly beaten eggs and cook 
this mixture over hot water until it 
ccats a metal spoon. Cool and add 
cream, whipped until atiff. salt and 
vanilla. 1X1111 into freezing tray or 
cranklcss freezer and freeze until 
firm. I f  a crankless freezer Is used, 
pack In eight parts ice to 011c part 
salt.

Serve plain or with a sauce. Serves 
ten persons

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information ^ “ A t f V SKitchen
NEW YORK. July 7. (AV- John 

D. Roekeleller. emperor of OU. wUI 
be (3 tomorrow and his birthday 
schedu'J will observe the old “dag”

An-lug raely. tha, elderly capi
talist la expected to Spend an liour 
ci *0  In the forenoon at work with 
a recretary.

Despite his age, Mr. Rockefellra's 
health was described by hla rrpre
en taller- a* “excellent." Although 

his labors of tormrr years are now
other

By SISTER MARV 
NEA Service Writer.

Kronen desserts always are greet
ed with delight and they are so easy 
to make Lhat it seems advisable to 
use them often during the warm 
weather.

plain ice cream and Ices can be 
given to smallchlldrcn without any 
fear o f HI effect, provided the froz-

TWIJSA. Ok la.. July 7. UP)—Heav
ily increased production In tlte Ok
lahoma City field paved the way for 
a gain of 37,954 barrels in the coun
try's dally average crude oil output 
last week, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reprrts, estimating the total for the 
United States at 2,483,425 barrels.

Ih e  Oklahoma City fields pro
duction Jumped to 214.445 barrels, 
an Increase of 55.985 barrels over 
the preceding week's figure. The 
total for Oklahoma was placed at 
590.9*0 barrels, an Increase of 47.- 
210 barrels.

East Texas showed a decline cf 
7.732 barrels with an output of 351.- 
972 barrels.

The Mldcontlnent total was !.- 
547.564 barrels, a gain of 42.02* bar
rels. Included was an Increase of 
1.050 barrels In Kansas, boosting 
that state's yield to 102.(90 barrels.

Eastern production was down 
2,500 barrels at 108,000 barrels.

The Rocky Mountain area pro
duced 98,961 barrels, an Increase of 
1,704 barrels.

California production totaled 507,- 
750 barrels, a decrease of 2,500 bar
rels.

in large part transferred to __
- hculdcrs. h? likes tr» keep In touch engineers develofied a two-point
with the multitudinous affairs of ifrmit and rear on|r> suspension, 
the Rockefeller interests. allowing the engine to rook or os-

If (he weather Is fin*, his rrpre- dilate freely and thus dissipate its
- rotative* t »td. he'll probably play ! own vibration. Inch thick blocks of 
a round of golf and take his dally 1 rubber i-crve not only as pi vets at 
motor ride through his far-llung the mounting points, but also as 
estate at Poeantico hills.1 In  the cushions.
evening there will be a birthday ; n *  elasticity of the rubber serve* 
dinner for just the members of hki both to give freedom to motion of

r* ‘ the engine as a mass and to limit 
that motion. Nccea°ary contact of 
rubber to metal is achieved as the 
re. alt of bonding the rubber to the 

The rubber Is thus not com
pressed and its full elasticity Is util- 
iwd.

The suspension points—the front 
one at almost the highest position 
to which the mounting could be ap
plied. and the rear mounting below 

W ILL PAT CASH POE LATE th*-crankshaft ax It—suspend the 
MODEL USED CARS. SEE— engine in perfect balance. An en- 

MR BUTLER A t glne thus suspended In balance does

en mixture is raten slowly. Small 
bites on the Up of the spoon and 
not too close together prevent small 
tummies from being chilled by the 
cold dessert

I f  you can freest your dessert In 
an electric refrigerator so much the 
better, tor you save the time and 
effort of crushing ice. But it Is not 
a vary arduous task to crush Ice. 
and there are many mixtures which 
can be frozen without turning a 
crank. ,

Slow Freezing Preferable

given In tim e fo r  correction be
fore second insertion 

In ease of any error or an 
e n in ln  In advertising of any 
nature The News-Po*t shall not 
ba h,eld liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AT 1.
Classified Advertising I* ac

cepted for oonaecuUve publica
tions tn both newspapers L e . 
lint In the Morning Poet and 
following nest lame of the Deity 
New*. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a tc  per word rate.
1 day Sc word minimum 30c.
3 day* 7c word minimum 80c.

ALL TALKING  

Also X
Complete Story of thn 

Hanging of Hickman
The only story of ita kind 

ever released

REFINED middle aged lady want* 
housekeeping for elderly 

or motherless home. Will 
children day or night. 51 
Russell.

Slow, steady freezing rather than 
much and vigorous stirring glvee ice 
cream Its smooth texture. I t  Is usu
ally hurried freezing Instead of stir
ring or not stirring that Is respon
sible for a coarse, granular Ice 
cream, although the amount of 
cream used In the recipe also has

Doors Open at 10 o’clock 
running continuously*

AU8TIN, July 7. (JP)—After an In
vestigation of six days, a special 
Travis county grand jury impaneled 
to inquire Into alleged excessive 
monetary claims of county officials 
over the state reported yesterday 
without returning any Indictments.

The grand Jury had been sum
moned by C. A. Wheeler, district

'am/tfo u n

Don’t Rasp Your Throat 
Wjth HarshJg f*FOR RENT—Modem apartment.

completely furnished Including 
linens and dishes, at greatly reduced 
rental to desirable parties. Bruno*

Wheeler.
Judge, at the request of the senate 
Investigating committee. Uncon- 

i firmed reports had been that the 
committee had uncovered excessive 
to indictments of two cr more slier- 
mileage payments which might lead 
ttfs. Grady Sturgeon, assistant at
torney general, lielped Travtr county 
prosecutors In the Inquiry.

tlctty of the rubber and the balance 
of tlie engine providing completeI W ILL PAY  CASH! ! 1

. . . FOB . . .
— YOUR USED CAR—

ANY KIND. ANY SIZE
A. L. DODD

rhonr 1055 or 319 W 
Rose Motor Co. — Used Car Lot

and adequate stabilizing for all con
stant speed running.

Combined wtth floating power in 
the new Plymouth Is the Industry’s 
recent innovation—free wheeling— 
as standard equipment. Free wheel
ing is an accredited development. 
It Is. however, an unlocked for thing 
that it should .*0 quickly be Incor
porated In rtandard specific Utons 
of any car In the lowest price field. 
The Plymouth free wheeling unit 
provld-s for da h board control 
whereby you can e lt lw  avail your
self of free wheeling or drive the 
ear as If it did net carry this unit. 
Control Is as simple as the opera
tion of the choke button. With 
Plymouth free wheeling the driver 
c m  frre-w!<rel bi all forward speeds 
and can -hilt speed.* forward with
out using tils clutch pedal.

ACta! "Easy Nhlft"
Shifting, aho. la refined in Uie 

new Plymouth by Ihe design of the 
Ji'W transmission. It  Is called 
Bssy-8hlft transmission, because it 
permits shifting from second to high 
and back again at 16 or 49 mile* 
per hour without clash of gears.

This new car also provide s for the

FOR RENT- -Unfurnished house, 
two bedrooms. 204 North Oray 

Call 908. 188.

FOR BALE OR RENT—Throe room 
*eml-modem house 908 East 

Browning. Newjy decorated, small 
monthly peymenU to right party. 
Cal) 287 untU g p. m.. then 448.

Mags May Enter 
Amarillo Tourney

G O O D  USED
CARS

1M* Ford Tudor Sedan
1*8* Ford Sport Coupe
1*29 Ford Ba*. (  nape
1*2* Ford Roadster
1*89 Plymouth 4-Doer Sedan
1*8* Plvmon-.il Coupe
1988 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan

Claueon Motor Company
Chrysler - Plymouth -

The Magnolias are trying to de
cide whether they wilt enter the 
Globe-New?;’ annual -baseball tour
nament this year at Amarillo. En
try has already been wade by the 
White Deer Burks who recently loot 
a game to the Mags... a* «

Last year, the Mags .were elimi
nated by the tournament winners, 
the Painpa Gulf Ouns.

"Reach lo r a  
LUCKY instead

OR RENT—Pour room furnished 
apartment. Phone 846W or call at 
15 Bunret Drive

MAY FREE FANTAGES
8AN DIEGO, Cal- July 7* UP) -  

Tom Whelan, district attorney, said 
today conspiracy and moral charges 
against Alexander Pantagea, thea
ter magnate, and three others might 
be dropped. Retrial of the group Is 
docketed to open next Monday.

PO N T IA C Adam’*' Apple. You are actually 
touching your larynx—this con
tains your voice box—your vocal

erti duplex, furnished or unfur 
Ished. 420 North Rowell

89 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  *335
38 Chevrolet Roadster ---- 76
88 Pontiac Sedan ............. 196
87 Chrysler Coach ............. 66
88 Pontiac Conch .............166
27 Pontiac Coupe .........MC- J
Pam pa Motor Co,

111 N. Ballard Phone 1

OAKLAND — PONTIAC

From the report off a famous 
scientist who studied the effects 
• f  LUCKY STR IK I’S exclusive  
"TOASTING" Process-

"  During the course of tome recent 
investigations ...%ve became inter- . 
(lied to ascertain whether Ultra 
Violet Raya produced any change 
in the quality of the cigarettes. It 
may interest you to know that I 
was able to detect a very definite 
difference in the irritant qualities 
of the treated and untreated cig
arettes. Several tests were made, 
not only on myself, hut others as 

, well, and we experienced little 
difficulty in selecting the treated 
or irradiated cigarettes as dis
tinctly less irritating to the mu
cous membrane of the nose and 
pharynx than the control or un
treated cigarettes

Sunshine mellows—heat purHIes 
-  that's why LUCKY STRIKI’S ex
clusive "TOASTING" Process In-

004 North

Prisoner at Sing 
. Sing Is Stabbed

FOR SALE—Small, srtnl-modern 
House and lot at one-half value. 

Moat be sold at once. 459 North 
Warren. WALLPAPER

Now ShowingFOR BALE—Five-room house and 
furniture. Must zell, cheap. 216 

West craven.

In Pampa. We have a full Hm

GEE’S WALL 
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

OSSINING, U .Jt.. July 7. OP) — 
Tha second fatal stabbing o f e 
prisoner within the walls of 8Ing 
Sing prison today resulted In the 
cancellation of all convicts' privi
lege.*. while a picked squad of

FOR BALE—Icc boxes, all rise*.
lowest prices. These were traded 

In on General Electric refrigerator* 
at Thom peon Hardware company.

Big Reduction on new mattresses 
Old Mattresses renovated as low a> 
$3- Visit us and aee our new stock 

Get a Credit Tlfcket.

Ayers Mattress Factory 
1222 B. Barnea________ Phone « *

ONE-HALF SECTION LAND 
BARGAIN

Good farm, large tour-room house 
well and mill, outbuildings, fenced 
M0 acres In cultivation; no better 
country on the plains; wonderful 
neighborhood Price only *3760 per 
acre; good term*. Yoal Peaaesslon 
given. Tills la a real opportunity and 
will be taken quickly. W r have 130 
acre* extra fine land out of town 
site section of Morse. Texas; IOC

A g r e a t  I ,
W lr  era- ,t
tn* g o i n g l  
deep into a \  
woman's 
heart! Prom 
the g r e a t  
S t a g e  hit. 

"TORCH 
8ONO"

_ JOAN

Violet Roys. Remember—LUCKY 
STRIKE is tfie only cigarette In 
America that brings you the added 
benefits of "TOASTING". And so 
we say "Consider your Adam’s

SHOT—DIDN’T KNOW IT
CHICAGO, Idly 7. <>P>-Mhtthuu. 

Btleren. 36. was shot and wounded 
July 4. but didn’t know It until yes
terday.

A headache prompted him to call 
a physician. Bring Your Automobile 

Repairing to

Taylor Repair
.. ------------  He was taken to a
hospital, where a bullet was found 
In the fleshy part o f his neck 

SUeren remembered that he 
thought, something had hit him Julr 
4. tail paid no attention to tt at the 
time.

314 West Kingomill 
k m k , Day or Night, ITS

W ANTED—One or two room honor 
to move Must bo well constructed 

and priejd at a bargain. Phonr 
(61W mornings

MOVED TO

The New Combs-Worley Building
S U IT E  203

DR. CALUSON AND SEYDLER
Including the use of Ultra V io let Rays 

Sunshine M ellows— Heat Purifies
avowing


